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ROADWORK AHEAD: The above map illustrates the road proposed by Curt Watts, student body 
president. The cross-hatched sections indicates a tentative road already surveyed [Map illustration by 
Joseph SprlngU]. 

Citizens advocate utility reform 
Ruth Thaler 

Proposition 1 on. the Novem
ber 2 ballot is a controversial 

, proposition which has involved 
thousands of dollars in adverti

expenses, ' mailings and 
coverage. 

The proposition reads in part: 
... "Prohibit charges for electri
city based on cost of construc
tion in progress upon any exist
ing or ,new facility... before 
operational and used . for ser
vice." A vote of "yes" will 
prohibit the electric . compa'I\y 
from charging customers for the 
financing costs and taxes of new 
power plant construction. A no 
vote would allow the utility to 
include those charges in current 
bills. 

The Citizens for Reformed 
Electric Rates opposed the utility 
company:s desire. to charge con- . 
sumers for their financing costs. 
Their slogan is "Yes on Propo
sition 1." They' are 'endorsed by 
a variety of other citizens 
groups, including several senior. 
citizens groups. 

On the other side of the issue, 
opposing the proposition, is a 
group known as Missollrians 
Against Proposition 1. Chambers 
of Commerce throughout the 
state, Missouri State Labor 
Council (AFL-CIO), and electri
call councils have endorsed their 
stand. 

Mrs . Kay Drey is the state
wide coordinator of Citizens for 
Reformed -Electric Rates. She 
was a g'Uest on Parker Wheat
ley's "The People Speak" tele-

VISIon show recently, debating 
the pt:QPosition with a Union 
Electric official. 

According to Mrs. Drey, the 
electric company swore under 
oath in a public hearing that 
they ere able to fmance the 
building of a pew po~er plant 
(Callaway) through tpe regular 
means of raising funds - that 
is, through investors and stock
holders. However, Union Elec
tric now says that they need 
tax-payers' support to complete 
the project. 

Nancy Schanbacher . of Mis
sourians Against Proposition 1 
explained this conflict: "Propo
ents of the proposition fail to 
mention that the power plants 
could be financed through in-

[continued on page 5] 

Issue No. 266 

Watts proposes 
. . "" \ ." 

Marillac drive 
Curt Paul 

A proposal to redirect the east 
~ampus driveway across Natural 
Bridge Road to the MariIIac 
campus is now under considera
tion. 

In a letter to John Perry, 
vice-chancellor of administative 
services, student body President 
Curt Watts suggested that the 
east campus drive be " re-routed 
to place its Natural Bridge 
entrance and flow of traffic to 
the east of the new Administra
tIon Building. " 

Presently, the drive runs into 
Natural Bridge Road on the west 
side of the new Administration 
Building. Watts said, "This 
drive should be located directly 
across from a new entrance to 
Marillac Campus which would 
be to the west of the 'House of 
Prayer' building." 

According to Perry, however, 
a dri\(.e from Natural Bridge to 
the Mari1lac campus is already 
in the planning stages, but the 
planned drive would not- con
til1ue across Natural Bridge to 
the other UMSL building. The 
land west of the 'House of 
Prayer' building has already 

been surveyed and an entrance 
to Marillac will be built there, 
said Perry, "provided we get 
good bids for the construction of 
such a drive." 

"We need something to make 
it easier for Education students 
to get over to Marillac," Watts 
said in justification of his pro
posal. Watts also hopes to 
"create a visual unity of the two 
portions of the campus now 
divided by Natural Bridge and 
separate entrances." 

PeiTy agrees with Watts on 
this point. " I'd like to figure out 
some way to connect the ty.'o 
campuses." He also likes the 
proposal. "I think it is it very 
interesting idea." He does s!!e 
some problems. associated with 
it, however. 

First, Perry said that the State 
Highway Department would be 
reluctant to break the median on 
Natural Bridge and instal1 a 
traffic light. 

He said that if the planned 
Marillac drive were constructed, 
it ;"ould probably be accessible 
only from the east-bound lane of 
Natural Bridge. 

[continued on page 3] 

Young Democrats, ~epublicans canvass area for v()tes 
Barb PiccIone 

The North County Young 
Democrats and the UMSL Young 
Republicans are preparing ' their 
f~al campaign strategies as the 
election draws nearer. 

Tim Hogan, chairman of the 
North County Young Democrats, 
explained their strategy for the 
final days befo~ the election. 
"We want to show a visible 
Carter presence in the St. Louis 
area, to show that there are 
people in support of Carter 
here." 

They have several different 
activities planned in order to 
assure this. The club will be 
calling people to drum up sup
port for ' the Carter rally being 
held at Northwest Plaza at 6:30 
pm on-.Eriday. Thursday even
ing they will have a poster 
making party at 34 North Brent
wood at & 7:30 to prepare 
posters for the rally-on. Friday. 

One of the most important 
acticities they will be involved 
in, according to Hogari, is phone 
polling. They will be calling 
yot~rs to find out if they. are 
going to vote and also w~o they 

, 
are voting for. 

There are a tot of voters as yet 
undecided in MiSSOUri, Hogan 
explained, and its important that 
they are reached. 

Kurt Witzel, chairman of the 
UMSL Young Republicans, ex
plained that their , strategy for 
the final days of the campaign 
centered on the "rush to get the 
name of our candidates out, to 
show that there is activi~ in the 
campaign and that the group is 
actively involved." Their major 
activities will include door-to
door blitzing, as well is blitzing 
shopping centers ... and street in
tersections. Witz:el explained 
that the young people working 
for the Republican campaigns 
usually do the work that older 
campaign workers either can not 
or will not do. 
- Members in both clubs are 

involved in canvassing and ad
vertising for their respective 
candidates. In mat)y cases
groups supporting individual 
candidates have merged with 
either the Young Democrats or 
the Young Republicans to 
achieve greater coverage and 
promotion. 

The North County Young 
Democrats have 15 active mem
bers and canvass the north 
county area, north of Page. They 
are hoping to attract more youth 
in the area ~nd are pushing to 
get college students interested. 
The organization provides people 
~f like thinking a chance to get 

together, according to Hogan. 
The Young Democrats are 

more ~nvolved in state and 
congressional level elections, 
because, Hogan explained, 
"they have a direct affect on 
'me'. H you push for a better 
government in your own area 
first, and every state does the 

same thing, eventually the whole 
country would have a good, 
effective gov~mment." 

The Young Republicans have 
about 18 to 20 active members 
involved in campaigning. They 
are involved mainly in the South 
County and South Side area, 

according to Wiuel. The club is 
trying to piclc up people that 
would like to be more involved 
in the Republicari party. 

Witzel said the goals of the 
club are short:tived. " After the 
election it is infeasible to keep 
everyone interested." He would 
like to see the club stay together 

and have contacts with the 
candidates they have helped put 
in office. 

Both clubs have received help 
from Central Council in getting 
c.andidates to appear on campus 
for raIlies and open forums. 

Jim Shanahan, vice president 
of Central -Councii, explained 
Council's involvement. "We've 
become involved to stimulate 
more interest in the election. 
The 18 to 24 year olds have the 
lowest voter-turnout." Central 
Council provides flyers and pro
motions for candidates who are 
appearing on campus. They also 
make sure rooms are .available. 

Both 'clubs agree that the most 
important job is to get people to 
vote and to stimulate interest in 
politics. Hogan would like to see 
people on campus take a more 
active interest in campus poli
tics . A lot of people, Hogan 
continued, are cynical or just 
uninterested. 

Witzel exphasized the impor
tance of involvement. "H you 
feel strongly abom a party, go 
out and work to get the best 
person elected. Qon't be apa
thetic. " 
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Changes sought in MissourrConstitutlon 
~ns~~n~Amen~entOne~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
MarIe Cuey 

By means of a constitutionaJ 
amendment, Missouri voters will 
decide on Nov. 2 whether to 
earmark public monies for con
servation purposes. 

The mea.sure has been titled 
Constitutional Amendment No. 
1. It will read, "Increases fund: 
ing for bird. fish , game, f~estry 
and wildlife ,programs by levying 
additional sales and use taxes of 
one-eighth of one per cent." 

A !'Yes" vote will count as a 
vote in favor of the amendment. 
A " No" vote will be a vote 
against the amendment. 

The tax would generate about 
521 million annually. It would be 
coQected by the Department of 
Revenue and administered solely 
by the Departme'lt of Conserva-

M81')' Bagley 

Constitutional Amendment 
No.2 prohibits sales tax on food 

• and medicine as of January 1, 
1978. The amendment was 
placed on the b 1I0t by a citize~s 
initiative petition with 155,000 
signatures. The Missouri Tax 
Reform Group, which merged 
with the Association of Com: 
munity Organizations for Reform 
Now (ACORN). coordinated the 
petition. I 

Sharon Bangert, an UMSL 
University Year for Action Stu- ' 
dent working at ACORN said 
Amendment 2 will be beneficial 
to low and middle income fami
iies . The ' average family of four 
would save $120 to $150 on food 

. [axes a year . Senior citizens 
would especially benefit on the 
repeal of sales taxes on medi
:ine . 

Bangert said if the amend
ment passed. - the states would 
have to find some other means 
to make up the loss. ' 

Joe Teasdale . in the Teasdale 
for Governor (Democrat) bro~ 
chure. prqposes " to offset the 
loss of revenue from exemp
tions. the corporations no longer 
will be allowed to deduct federal 
Income taxes from their state 
returns." He proposed to 
"e li minate the Singl~ Factor 
Loophole which permit-s a co~
poration to reduce its state taxes 
by using a Single Factor method 
of apportioning income and also 
proposed "the implementation 
of a zero-base budgeting policy 
for state government which will 
require detail ed justification , 
every year, for every proposed 
dollar in the state budget from 
zero up." 

Other alternatives to make up 
the loss of revenue include a 
$1 ,000 ceiling in' the amount an 
individual can deduct from his 
taxes. People on welfare would 
not benefit from this policy 
because they pay no taxes. The 
low-to-middle income bracket 
taxes would remain the same 
and those with incomes of 
$25 ,000 or - more would pay 
higher income taxes. 

Amendment 2 was introduced 
by Senator James F. Conway. 
He proposed it f11'st as a bill but 
as such it never made it past the 

tion~ 

The amendment's earmarking 
of public ~onies for conservatiqn 
purposes is a new notion, , 

Some opposition to the 
amendmenf is indir'!..:t1y related 
to its application of this notion. 
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch has 
criticized the amendment be
cause it has no expiration date 
for the collection of these taxes. 

However, earmarking pulilic 
monies would preserve the de
partment's independence from 
legislative poltical pressures. 

In Ilddition. Missourians may 
repeal the measure through an
other constitutional amendment 
if they believe the department 
has accomplished its goals. 
, Goals for the department were 

developed as a 20-year "Design
for Conservation" following re-

committees. A group of con
_cerned citizens circulated a peti
tion and. placed the bill on the 
ballot on November 2, 1976. 

,Conway proposed that as a ' 
provision for making up lot 
revenue, the luxury and non
necessity items would b~ higher 
ta,xed. Cities would be granted 
permission to increase sales tax 
on the non-necessity items by 
Qp.~_hjlJf ~ent. 

Conway said the passage of 
Amendment 2 would be "the 
first step ill thinking about a 
total revision of the Missouri tax 
structure. " 

Bangert claims if the Dill 
passes, ACORN will go to Jef· 
ferson City to work with the 
legislators for a year to find 
alternatives of what -to tax. 
"These alternatives" Bangert , 
said, "will totally offset the loss 
by income tax. ' The states are 
heavily dependent on sales tax 
have, less money to spend on 
education. Through these alter
natives Amendinent 2 will in
direcIty supply Missouri with 
-more money to spend on edu
cation and services. " 

Amendment 2 is supported by 
Senator James Conway , Joe 
Teasdale, Senator Frank Payne, 
Representative J.B. ,"Jet " 
Banks; Representative John' Ai· 
kens, Richard Rabbitt, County 
Supervisor Gene McNary, an~ 

' the Missouri State Label Council 
which' is affiliated with the 
AFL-CIO. 

Constitutional Amendment 2 
is not without opposition. Its 
major opponent is the St. Louis 
County Municipal League , of 
which Berkeley Ronald Taylor is 
president: Taylor and Berkeley's 
city council passed a resolution 
opposing passage of the amend
ment. Twenty per cent Qr 
5150,000 to $200,000 in tax 
revenu~s would be lost attnually , 
in the city of Berkeley. 

Donald Clark, Executive Di· 
rector 'of the St. Louis County 
Municipal League, said there is 
not doubt the state would not 
make up the amount lost ,in the 
sales tax' re·form. "There would 
be a $180 million dollar loss," 
said Clark. "According to Teas
date's plan, the corporations 
could make up this loss in taxes. 

8:45; 9:45; 10:45; 11 :45;, 12:45. 
* 8200 Natural Bridge ( 

search by ' a-study team of three 
nationally respected biologists. 

Efforts to fund the program 
failed in 1972 when an initiative 

: Jletition With 164,000 signatures 
was declared invalid on a tech
nicality. 

The department updated the 
design in 1975 for its appeal to 
voters this v(;ar. 
Land acquisition 'will be the 

_firf-t move;by the department if 
the amendment is passed. The 
st",te pt-esently - has som.:: two 

, million acres in pdblic owne~hip 
for its nearly five million citi· 
zens, 

Another large portion of the 
goals are directed towards serv
ing St. Louis, Kansas City and 
Springfield. 

The design includes plans of 
having at least 8,000 acres of 

The corporations could not pos
sibly make up a $180 million 
dollar loss." ~ ~ 

The League has supported a 
tax reform on fooct and drugs- in ' 
the past. A suggested approach 
would be for income tax credit. 
"By using what is called an 

, 'indirect approach,' those who 
need. tax relief, would get it," 
claims Clark. Through this ap
proach, the loss of revenue 
would be much less. 

Clark explained that one in 
every ten people need a cut in 
food and drug sales tax, and 
$180 million dollars divided by 
ten would substantially cut the 

. loss. A person would make up 
through corporation taxes or a 
state lotten-. 

A major concern of the St. 
Louis County Municipal League ' 
is the' working of the amend
ment. The amendment does not 
go into the source of revenue 
increase. According to Clark, 

- many people don' t understand 
the complexities in a simply 
stated bill. 

Although the League claims 
noL to be officially involved in 
raising funds , it attempts to 
inforin the people of an Unknown 
increase in revenue. Clark said 
that people are taking a gam.ble, 
they might be worse off and end 
up paying more taxes. The low 
income bracket could suffer. An 
aggressive income tax could be 
imposed . which would hit low 
in~ome harder.. For these rea
sons, Governor Bond opposes 

For ~ore 
information 

call 241 .. 08'84 

public wildlife areas near major 
metropolitan.. centers. The de· 
partment also- wishes to pur
chase, develop and operate five 
new wetland areas to provide all 
Missourians, especially the 
Kansas City - St. Louis areas, 
with ready access' to these areas 
for nature enjoyment, hunting 
and fishing. 

The addition of five state 
forests of 1,000 to 2,000 acres 
each within 50 miles of -urban 
centers is another proposal of 
the design. . 

Lake development, aquatic 
wildlife management, forest 
management services, and con-

. servation education services are 
among the other proposals whi~h 
stand to be adopted by the 
passage of Constitut.ional 

the amendment. 
ACORN has hired St. Louis 

County ' Prosecuting Attorney 
Courtney Goodman to investi· 
gate the possibl~ ' use of public 
funds in fighting Amendment 2. 

In Richmond Heights, citi2;ens 
have flIed a petition'-protesting 
the use of public tax 'money to • 

,d efeat the amendment. Cjty of-

Amendment No. 1. Research will 
take another portion of fund& 
generated by the amendment. 

The deparmtent's -efforts have 
"drawn scores of endorsements. 
Among them are urban conser
vation groups such as St. Louis 
Coalition for the Environment 
and the Ozark Chapter of the 
Sierra Club. 

Endorsements have also been 
received from the department's 
traditional constituency. Pres· 
ently the department is funded 
primarily through fishing and 
hunting licenses. 

The Citizens Committee for 
Conservation estimates that the 
amendment' s adoption will cost 
the ,average wage-earner be
tween three and four dollars a 
year. 

ficials in Richmond Heights and 
University City have distributed 
literature against the amend
ment. 

According to a poll taken in 
the St. Louis Globe Democrat, 
43 per <:eDt of those polled favor 
the amendment with 37 per cent 
opposing. The bill needs 'a 
simple majority to pass. 



UMSL ROYALTY: Donna Borgmeyer and Byron Thornton were 
crowned Homecoming Queen and KIng Saturday evening at the 
dinner dance held at Grant's Cabin. 

DINNER AND DANCE: Above UMSL students enjoy the Home. 
coming dinner and dance at Grant's Cabin [Photos by Romondo 
Davis]. ' 

,Meet JIMMY CARTER 
at a rally this Friday at . 

Northwest Plaza 6:30 pm 
W:= stand at a turning point. At the dawn of our 
nation's third century, this year's election could 
very well be the most important in our history. 
It can determine whether the United States will 
go forward to right its wrongs, establish jus- , 
tice, and once again have a government of, by, 
and for the people. It all depends on you. Yo.u 
can help to restore Democratic ON 
leadership and sensitive direc-
tion to this country. 

TUESDAY 
NOVEMBER 

'2ND 
VOTE 

FOR'A 
CHANGE. 

VOTE 'FOR 
JIMMY 

CARTER 
AND 

WALTER 
MONDALE 

Pb~d for by: 
North County Young Democrats 

& St. Charles Democrat~ 

# 
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THE WINNERS:Students display trophJes for the wlnnln Hom~mlng Doats. First place went to 'Tau 
kappa EpsDon, second- to Sigma PI and Beta Sigma, third to SAIL and a special award to tbe Evening 
CoUege ConncD. [pbotos by Romondo Davis] -

'Watts proposes driveway 
[continued from page 1] 

", 

tion between where the east 
campus drive now runs and 
Natural Bridge R6ad. ' 

Nevertheless, as Perry pre· 
sently has no other solution to 

, the problems, he has sent 
Watts' propos,al to UMSL's eng· 
ineering company. Sverdrup "-and 
Parcel. -

Although the proposed road
way to the Marillac campus 
would run directly west of the 
Our Lady of Grace Child Care 
Center, Director, -Donald Kali
cak, said that he could see no 
real adverse affects resulting 
from the drive's construction. 

"In terms of our agency, I 
don't think that any way it goes 
is going tQ make any differ· 
ence." 

However, Kalicak added, 
there is some safety factor 
involved, since the center ser· 
vices a majority of young chil

·dres. 
According to Kalicak the road 

would also be of some benefit to 
the Center. It would provide a 
barrier, some external control 
that will keep our k~~s on 

campus visible, -he said. 
Kalicak explained~ that a 

walkway instead of a driveway 
would obviously be less a con· 
cern' for the Children's safetly 
than the proposed drive. 

Along with the linkfng drive· 
way across .Natural Bridge , 
Watts proposed that some type 
of accommodation be built for 
pedestrians. He said the drive 
.. should have sidewalks 
constructed for pedestrian traf· 
fic, if possible linked together by 
a passageway underneath Nat. 

Eu n 

ural Bridge." 
Perry feels that there is a 

need for either an under or an 
over pass for pedestrians, but 
fears that if constructed, such a 
walkway would be disregarded 
by students. 

Watts further suggested that 
if the east campus drive were to 
be re·routed, its present en· 

trance should oe closed and the 
area immediately west of the 
new Administration Building 
should be turned into a special 
parking area~ "A general· use 
park or mall area ' should be 
developed in the area bound by 
the new Administration Build· 
ing, Stadler hall , and the J ,c. 
Penney Building," . 

News in Brief----:-----.... 
Curtis, Udall 
debate here 

The North County Young 
Democrats have arranged a de· 
bate between Tom Curtis, 
former representative of the 2nd 
Congressional District, and Ste
wart Udall, former secretary of 
th~ Interior on Friday, in room 
118 SSB, from 10:40 until 11:30. 

The debate wil! be on the 
Ford and Carter campaigns. 
Curtis will represent Ford, and 
Udall wi1\ represent Carter. 

-Law Day held 
at Wash. U. 
Washington University School 

of Law is making an effort to 
recruit more minority students. 

In support of this effort, the 
Black American Law Students 
Association is hosting its fourth 
annual Law Day Program at the 
law school on Saturday, Nov. 6. 
Minority students are en· 
couraged to visit the campus on 

• 

chis day and participate in the 
program. 

Interested UMSL students -can • 
make 'reservations by signing the 
reservation sheet posted in the 
Black Culture Room of the old 
Administration Building. 

Law admissions 

problems aired 

Pre-Law students of all clal'c;es 
are urged to meet with " I W 

Dean Jack O. Edwards. UM C, 
Thursday, November 4, from 
3·4:30 p.m. and 6:30·7:30 p ,m, 
in room 126 J.C. Penney , 

In his annual visits to UMSL. 
Dean Edwards will attempt "to 
clarify the problems of admis· 
sion to Law School, starting a 
law practice and developing a 
successful legal career~ 

Evening session studerrts are 
reminded that the 6:30 to 7:30 
session is intended primarily for 
them, though day students who 
are busy in the afternoon may 
attend. 
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Jimmy Carter for Presid-ent 
Stripping away the l:ampaign rhetoric and 

personal barbs, the charming smiles and ~e 
presidential grandstanding,. all that remalOS 
in this election year are the Issues. No matter 
what ] immy Caner feels in his hean about I 

other women, or what confusion Gerald Ford 
has over the state of Polish freedom,. more 
lies at stake in the voting process. Division 
among the candidates on m.any of the issl;les 
confronting the electorate IS clear, offenng 
the voters a choice so that there is no excuse 
for voter apathy on Nov. 2. 

For President Ford it (an he said that he 
supplied stability to a shaky political system 
in the wake of the Nixon scandals. After a 
deep recession he has managed to turn the 
economy slowly toward growth . . Althou~h 
inflation which is currently runn10g at SlX 
per cen~, is historically high, it has been 
reduced from its disasterous level of 1974. 
And mainly on the efforts of Secretary of 
State, Henry Kissinger, the United States has 
ought to evade potential co~f1icts through 
uccessful negotiation in the Middle East and 

perhaps now in South 4fric~. .- . 
Beyond this, ' we see httle 10 the Ford 

record which merits another four years of 
conservative rule. Overall, Ford has shown 
little compassion for the plight of many 
Americans. 

Last year, a record 2.5 million people 
" lipped blow the poverty line and th~ large~t 
proportional increase was among Whlt~ fami
lies with a male head and those who are not 
elderly . These are not traditio.nally the ~roups 
· . ."hich make up the bulk of 10creases ill the 
lIumber of poor, but statistics from the 
Bureau J,lf Census point out that 42 per cent 
c-f rhosr f" lling below the poverty level last 
year did so because of prolonged unemploy-
ment. . 

Despite :he Ford Administra.tion's efforts 
ro coorrol inflation the purchasillg power of 
rhe dollar declined last year for the second 
'lear in a row and has declined for four out of 
~he last six years. Against the backdrop of 
7.5 million persons out of work, it can hardly 
be said tI,at his administration has lead the 
nation back on the road to prosperity and to 
full employment. . . 

While Ford restored confidence 10 hiS first 
(('w days in office, his decision to pardon 
Richard Nixon remains a denial of the due 

process of law which has prevented the full 
truth' of Watergate -to be become public 
knowledge. The act also appears in total 
contradiction with his refusal- to grant full 
pardon to those who evaded the draft during 
the Viet Nam conflict. 

The Democratic alternative to Ford is 
former Georgia Governor, Jimmy Carter . 
While Caner is unkn""-'n in national politics, 
he has spoken out o~ the issues tha. confront 
the American electorate. Despite political 
inexperience he has amassed around him a 
group of advisors which has allowed him to 
speak out on all the issues - from domestic 
to foreign policy. 

Carter has embraced the Democratic plat. 
form, which he mainly constructed, callin.g 
for a program to reduce unemployment as hlS 
number one priority. To do thi~ he has 
proposed a Civilian Conservation Corps, like 
the one used in the 1930's to put people to 
work on constructive projects. 

He has also pledged his support to social 
programs, such as education, housing, poll~. 
tion abatement and aid for the elderly. In thiS 
area he has shown a more compassionate 
desire to help the American people than. 
President Ford, who continuely vetoed hills 
covering these issues. -

In the field of energy, Carter's program for 
greater 1Jse of coal and research into solar 
energy seems more enlightened than Fo~d's 
Ipolicy of letting oil and natural gas pnces 
continue to rise, while calling for greater 
emphasis on the more hazardous production 
of nuclear power. Recent repons have cited 
the danger of nuclear power plants and in 
this case the risk of nuclear disaster 
outweighs the need for electrical power in 
this fashion. 

Although concern should be-expressed over 
the expense of Carter's proposed programs, 

. - and in particular his embracing of national 
health insurance - he has promised to cut 
back on his goals if the budget becomes 
endaqgered. 

While other candidates - in particular 
Eugene McCanhy - deserve consideration, a 
vote for them would essentially be letting 
others decide the outcome. Caner and Ford 
offer the voter a clear choice and the Current -
recommends Jimmy Carter for the presi
dency. 

Tom Wolf 

Proposition One, Amendments 
The (wO amendments apd the one proposi

tion on the Missouri ballot are somewhat 
confusing and a guide has been provided O!l 
pages 2 and 3 to clarify, the issJ,les. . 

Proposition One on the ballot along With 
Amendment Two should b'e voted into law on 
Nov. 2. They are progressive results of the 
iniative system for placing reforms on the 
ballot. 

, Proposition One calls for reform of the rate 
system for electric utilities. ,under .a recent 
ruling by the Missouri Pubhc Service Com
mission, electric companies are allowed to 
pass on construction costs. to rate pay~rs 
before one kilowatt of electrlcy flows from Its 
power plant. The commission' s ~ling means 
that St. Louisans will be paYlOg for the 
construction of Union Electric's .Calioway 

. County nuclear power plant in t~e form of 
higher rates for 20 years before It produces 
electrici ty . 

Opponents rightly argue that many present 
users will not be around to benefit from the 
plant when it is completed . The argument for 
traditional financing, where stockholder~ bear 
the risk of construction should be tmple. 
mented. 

Yet, the electric companies say this met~od 
is not financially feasable and are ~p~ndlflg 
over $350,000 to tell everyone ~ha,t It ~s n~t. 
While utilities may have dlfflculues 10 

financing capital improvements it should not 
be the public's responsibility to finance the 
risk during construction. A YES vote. w?uld 
prevent electric companies from I?utung "the 
cost of construction off on the pubhc. 
Amendment Two also has merit as it caJls 
for the elimination of sales taxes on food and 
drugs. This tax is most regressive in tha~ it 
puts an extra burden on the poor for WhlCh 

food and drugs represent a large proportion 
of their disposable income. 

There are those who oppose the amend
ment, though, on the grounds that it ,:,,~uld 
take a large portion of state's and mUnlClpa
lities' tax revenues away. While this is true 
the state legislature wilJ have ample time 
during their next session to pass new taxes 
before the amendment goes into eIfect in 
1978. . 

The need to eliminate· this regressive tax IS 
long over due and the public should vote in 
favor of Amendment Two . / 

Las dy, the Current has considered 
thoughtfulJy Amifndment One, which JalJs for 
the setting aside of tracts of land for the 
purpose of preserving forever these lands for 
the public use . The arguments f~r and 
against the amendment carry much weight. 

No objection is found to the goal~ of the 
Design for Conservation group which is 
advocating one eighth of 1 per cent sales tax 
earmarked for the conservation of 121,000 
acres. The land would be us~d to preserve 
natural areas including development of 
forests and lakes near urban centers. 

Objection is found, though, in the fact that 
opponents believe the tax will provide for 
double the amount of money needed to 
finance such a project. Furthermore, the tax 
would ,still be imposed even after the 20 year 
plan to buy the land has past. Also the 
program could not be changed or terminated 
without changing the Constitution. . 

While the Current leaves to the discretion 
of the voter the choice on Amendment One, 
caution should be added to the effect that tax 
dollars would be tied up in this project for an 
indefinite period at the expense of other state 
programs. Tom WoU 

Danforth for ~Senator 
The choice for Senator this year has been clouded by the 

fact that Democratic voters have been denied their fIrst choice 
by the tragic airplane crash of Representative ] erry Litton. 
Despite this, voters still have a choice between t~o 
candidates with governmental experience and a good service 
record in the state of Missouri. 

Although their service to the s~ate. does. not pani~ularly 
qualify them for national office, theIr dlSCl,lSSlOn on the. !ssues 
during the campaigtl gives the voter a clear baSIS for 
judgement. The exercise of that judgement should be for 
John Danfrfrth. 

While both Danforth and his opponent, former Governor 
Warren F:. Hearnes are conservative, Danforth brings a more 
thoughtful approach to government. ~is preference for a ~orm 
of negative income tax and tax credlts to encourage pnvate 
solutions to the national health care problem deserves 
attention in Washington. 

Hearnes record in education as governor is commendable, 
but a shadow still remains over him ~ecause- of bond deals 
during his administration. A banker testified that the deal 
was made in order to.gain stat~ deposit~ for the b~~. . 

Retiring Senator Stuan Symillgton has had a dlst10gulshed 
record in the Senate and John Danforth "!.... although. more 
conservative - should provide thoughtful representatJon to 
Missouri's citizens. 
•••••••••••••••••• ** •••• **.*** ••••••••••••••••• J ••••••• 

For Governor 

Perhaps the hardest decision voters will make is the choice 
between Chnstopher [Kit] Bond and Joseph !eas".ale, ,:"ho 
are running for governor. Both have progressive vlewpo1Ots 
toward state govenllpent and either one will serve the state 
well. ~ . . . . 

Teasdale has raised a number of Issues 10 his campaign 
that can't be ignored, however. He supports Pro"position One, 
which would prevent electric utili~ies from charging for power 
plants before they are in operation and also Amendment Two 
which would exempt food and drugs from the sales tax. Both 
would be to the social welfare of the public, yet Governor 
Bond opposes them. . . . . 

In Governor Bond's favor IS hiS reorgaOlZatlOn of the 
numerous tentacles of state government and his ability to 
maintain state serVices without increasing taxes. He also has 
been a supponer of the cultural arts as he spearheaded a 
drive to keep the Bingham drawings in Missouri. I 

However, Governor Bond has shown little interest in the 
problems of urban areas. What should be of interest ~o U~SL 
students is the Governor's remarks to a local press lOtervlew 
while he was still opposing the need for the purchase of the 
Marillac property. Despite the fact that St. Louis holds the 
largest state tax base, he said that students should look 
elsewhere throughout the state to relieve the overcrowding at 

, UMSL. We recommend that students look elsewhere on the 
Nov. 2 ballot and cast their vote for Joseph Teasdale. 
_ ...•.••.•.....•........•...........••.. _ ..... -....... . 

For Attorney General 

For Attorney General, the choice appears clear. Democrat 
James Baker has a progressive outlook for state government 
while his Republican opponent, John D. Ashcroft, prefers the 
status quo. 

An example of Baker's progressive attitude and of i~terest 
to students is his call to "decriminalize" the possessIOn of 
marijuana in small amounts and his advocacy of lowering the 
drinking age to eighteen. Ashcroft favors the present laws of 
criminal enforcement. 

Baker also would intervene on the public'S behalf on utility 
cases before the Public Service Commission . Ashcroft 
believes the interests of the state is not necessarily the 
interest of utility users and therefore would not intervene. 

The office of Attorney General should work aggressively in 
the public's interest and James Baker deserves election. 

'. 

lfom Wolf 
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Voter's guide focuses on Congression·al races 
The 1976 general election ballot ;ill 

include the area's four U.S. Congression· 
al races. Only the FIRST DISTRICT 
features an incumbent seeking reelection. 

It is here that WILLIAM L. CLAY, 
Oem. is opposed by Rep. ' ROBERT L. 
WITHERSPOON: 

The SECOND DISTJUCT race is a hot 
contest between Dem. ROBERT A. 
YOUNG and Rep. ROBERT O. SNYDER. 

RICHARD A. GEPHARDT, Dem., and 
JOSEPH L. BADARACCO ' Rep., are 
fighting in the THIRD DISTRICT for the 
seat being vacated by Leonor Sullivan. 

Dem. HAROLD L. VOLKMER and 
Rep. JOSEPH H. FRAPPIER are cam
paigning for the NINTH DISTRiCT con
gressional seat. 

The Current has attempted to compile 
the positions of the Congressional can
didates within UMSL's main jurisdiction. 
The stands enumerated are brief and by 
no means complete. For further expla
nat~on, readers should consult campaign -
headquarters. 
FIRST DISTRICT: 

WILLIAM L. -CLAY, Democrat. First 
district U.S. representative for the past 
four terms. He is not actively campaign- , 
ing and- refuses to debate his Republican 
opponent. His campaign literature merely 
lists 14 areas of concern with no 
elaboration on the issues. . 

One of his former assistants recently 
pleaded guilty to mail fraud. Clay is 
presently the subject of a civil suit 
charging him with misuse of official 
travel funds. 

His 'campaign headquarters could not 
be reached. 

ROBERT L. WITHERSPOON. Republi
can. Former member of the St. Louis 
Election Board. Past president of Mound 
City Bar Association and of the St. Louis 
branch of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People. Served 
on boards of the Urnan League and of the 
Ferrier Harris Home for the Aged. 

Emphasized need for jobs and reduc
tion in crime. Wants more decent housing 
and adequate care for the elderly. 
SECOND DISTRICT: 

ROBEBT A. YOUNG, Democrat. Has 
served six years in Missouri House 
(1956-62) and 14 years in the Missouri 
Senate (1962-76). Chairman of Budget 
Control Committee and Ways and Means 
Committee, vice-chairman of Appropria
tions committee. 

Favors Constitutional Amendments No. 
1 and 2, and Proposition No.1. 

Stands in favor of construction of the 
Meramec dam, capital punishment, tax 
relief for the elderly, social welfare 
programs such as ADC and food stamps, · 
al)d strong national defense. 

Against abortion except to save the life 
of the mother. Against gun control. Voted 
against ERA in Jefferson City but says he 
would favor such an amendment if it 
were worded to ensure protection for 
women. 

Feels _" ime control would be more 
'O!ffective it inoney was spent for placing 
l!lore: and better trained police on the 
streets. 

Claims high interest in education all 
over the state of Missouri. Has concen
trated on UMSL and St. Louis Community 
College. Instrumental in passing legisla
tion enabling UMSL to acquire Marillac 
property. 

Spent 583,000 on primary election 
campaign. Plans to spend about 550,000 
on general election campaign. 

ROBERT O. SNYDER, Republican. Has 
served 12 years in the Missouri House. 
Practicing attorney. Minority leader' of 
House for past four years. 

Favors capital punishl'llent, tax relief 
for the elderly, ~ero growth in govern
ment ("end to bureaucracy"), strong 
national defense, and program of criminal 
restitution. 

Program of criminal restitution calls for 
c.riminal to meet with his victim at the 

for persons convicted of a felon ' and drug 
addicts. 

Wants stern, effective congressional 
oversight of American intelligence activi
ties. 

Primary campaign expenditures: 
530,000. Expected general campaign ex- ' 
penditures: 5100,000. 

THIRD DISTRICT: 

RICHARD A. GEPHARDT, Democrat. 
Serving as alderman In St. l.Gals City. 
M1sseCl only four votes In over 1,000 roll 
calls taken durlnll his flve yean In omce. 
Proposed national law that accused per
sons would have to be brought to trial 
within three months of arrest. He has 
also proposed "flat" or mandatory sen
tences for some crimes. 

Against Meramec dam. Has received 
high marks from St. Louis Coalition for 
the Environment. Wants enforcement of 
strict government standards on air qua
lity. 

Favors ERA. capital punishment, vig-
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time of parole. They .... would 'Come to an 
agreement as to what kind of payment 
that criminal would make to the victim 
before- parole was granted. 

: Against M~ramec dam, abortion, and 
ERA. 

Opposed to gun control, but favors it 

orous congressional oversight of the CIA, 
and tax relief for the elderly. 

Sponsored programs for tax reductions 
and business discounts for the e derly in 
the city. Also sponsored bill lowering bus 
fares for the elderly. 

Favors Constitutional Amendments No. 

1 and No. 2, and Proposition 1. 
For limitation on Saturday Night Spe

cials, but not in forefront for gun control. 
. Against abortion. Says he woufd co
sponsor amendment to prohibit abortion 
except to save the life of the mother. 

Primary election campaign expendi
tures: 570,000. Expected general election 
campaign expenditures: 570,000. 

JOSEPH L. BADARACCO Republi
can. Former Afdermanic President-City of 
St. Louis. J,ost bid to become mayor to 
John Poelker in the last election. 

Favors greater certainty in sentencing 
and more mandatory sentences. 

Angered by Federal regulations placed 
on small businessmen. Would like to see 
OSHA (Occupational and Safety Hazards 
Administration) dismantled. Argues that 
OSHA requirements of the business 
establishment are often excessive and 
force the employeJ to close his busines~ 
or fire people. 

NINTH DISTRICT: 

HAROLD L. VOLKMER, Democrat. 
Served as Assistant Attorney General, 
Marion County Prosecutor and as five
ferm veteran of the State House of 
Representatives. Presently serves as 
chairman of the Judiciary committee. 

Against federal controls, even in the 
area of minimum standards for county 
jails. Opposed construction of the Mera
mec dam, gun control, and abortion. 

Believes in sfrengthening our national 
defense. 

Led fight in Missouri to ratify the ERA. 
Favors free and open agricultural 

markets. Opposed grain embargoes. ' 
Favors "zero-base" budgeting for state 

agencies . 
Pledges to introduce a "Sunset Law. " , 

a statute requiring review of each federal 
agency every six years. Evaluation 01' 

cost-effective basis. If agency isn't per 
forming, Congress could abolish it. 

JOSEPH H. FRAPPIER, Republican 
Served three years on F1oris$ant Cit" 
Council, four terms as state represent2 
tive from North County and elected sta t 
senator in 1974. Systems analyst f!'" 
Laclede Gas Co. 

Says he has abstained from voting il' 
legislature on laws that affected th f 
utilities. 

Opposed construction of Meramec dan' 
gun control and abort~on. Favor 
strengthening national defense. 

Voted against ERA in Missouri Senate 
Says many of major problems stem 

from too much federal pmver, control and 
intervention. 

Sponsored legislation to prevent con
victed felons from possessing firearms in 
Missouri. Supports mandatory sentences 
for tho~e who use a gun in commission of 
crime. 

Present costs' 'versus future benefits in Proposition 1 
, I 

[continued from page 1] 

vestors only if the utilities were 
allowed a higher rate of return
on existing plants and services. 
The public service commission 
felt that it wou\<t be less expen
sive to the conS1lmer if the 
fmancing and taxes would be • 
paid for before completion, 
which passage of Proposition 1 
would prohibit." 

Ruth Eisenberg, receptionist, 
explained that some 'Of the 
information disseminated by the 
utility is confusing and often 
inaccurate. "They have said that 
there are many states which now 
charge customers for financing 
costs in the way that they wish 
to do here. This is not true -
only Maryland and New !ersey 

(fo this, and Florida to a lesser 

costs, and any other uncertain
ties. This, the Citizens for Re
formed Electric Rates feel, _ 
should be the concern of inves
tors who benefit from dividends 
if a project is successful, not of 
the consumer who ,sees no profit 
from his investment. 

utility companies who would 
benefit from the defeat of the 
proposition. Schanbacher stated, 
"We have received large 
amounts from the utility com
panies, labor and farming in
dustries. Any business or person 
who wishes to, may contribute." 

be larger. We, on ~he other 
hand, depend on- what free TV 
and ra,dio time we can get. 

"Some radio and TV stations 
do Inot give time to M.A.P.I. 
because if they do, they have to 
give us free time; they just avoid 
the whole thing," Drey added. 

The question, says Drey, is 
when do the consumers actually 
pay for the financing costs of the 
utility company. Union Electric 
will still sell stocks and bonds to 
fund the new power plants. 
However, if Proposition 1 d~s 
not pass, consumers will be 
seeing higher electric bills to 
cover the costs of services which 
they will not be using for several 
years. 

As of January 1976, electric 
bills in St. Louis included a 
subsidy for "Construction Work 
In Progress" (CWIP). The utility 
says that- the result of this will 
be ower electric bills in the 
future. Citizens for- Reformed 
Electric Rates feels that this is 

, an empty promise. 

extent." • 
Drey added, "Forty-six states 

put the financial burden on the 
investors of utilities. In additon, 
many oth~r states have laws 
which say that consumers cannot 
be ~harged for a power plant 
,until that plant is 'used and 
useful,' that is, ·completed and 
functioning." \ 

There are disadvantages in 
defeating the proposition which 
are important to note. Union 
Electric has estimated that 
charging for CWIP could raise 
consumers' bills as much as 51 
billion over 6-7 years. 

In addition, if it is the con
sumer who pays for the finan
cing costs, it is the consumer 
who involuntarily takes on ' the 

-risks involved in construction, 

The citizens group also is 
concerned that Union Electric's 
cost estimates are out-of-date, 
and do not reflect a true figure. 
The 5913 million estimate which 
Union Electric has published 
was arrived at in November 
1974. "That figure is two years 
old next month, " says Drey. 
co ~ccounting for recent and fu
ture inflat"ion, that estimate has 
to be hopelessly inaccurate." 

With funding sources being 
emphasized in this post-Water
gate era, voters may be inter
ested in the sources for these 
two groups. Citizens for Re-

I formed Electric Rates is entirely 
funded by private donations , 
that ·is, contributions from pri
vate citizens. One of the largest 
contributors is Mrs. Drey. 

On- the other hand, Missour
. ans Against Proposition 1 is 

_ funded to a large extent by the 

Those of us who are beginning 
to feel blitzed' by the advertisipg 

campaigns may -also be inter
ested in knowing that the Citi
zens for Reformed Electric Rates 
have a very low media budget. 
In general, they depend on free 
exposure, ~ince their television 
and radio budget is 53,000. 
Interviews and public service 
programs are important in their 
attempt to inform the public. 

Missourians Against Proposi
tion have a ' very large adverti
sing campaign. Part of this 
campaign involve... a state-wide 
m,iling of red, white and blue 
postcards which were intended 
to draw support away from the 
propositions. The group also has 
a large media budget. 

" Missourians Against Propo
sition 1 have said that their 
advertising budget is 5350,000," 
said Drey'. "I feel that it must 

-
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Student finds TA an en ·oyable role 

1 
GUTEN TAG: ErIch Schmitt, an economics student and German 
teaching assistant, stresses the Importance of verbal communication 
In a foreign language to his first-year German class [Pboto by Scott 
Peterson]. 

jlatrlcla KnoU 
Melinda Schuster 

Erich Schmitt is probably the 
only student on campus who 
speaks fluent German, yet is 
frequently seen carrying a [ust
year German book. 

Schmitt is 21 vears-old, a man 
of medium he'ight, with dark 
brown hair and wire-rimmed 
glasses. His "home" is Tubi
gen, a small city in southern 
Germany. However, this semes
ter, he is an economics student 
and teaching assistant for the 

UMSL German Language de
partment. 

A college student at Tubigen 
University, Schmitt explained, 
" I have interrupted my studies 
at Tubigen for one year to go 
abroad and .see things." • 

One of the places he decided 
to see was St. Louis. A job offer 
as teaching assistant at UMSL 
was responsible for that deci
sion. "They (UMSL) offered 
Tubigan a TA-ship in May and 
I took it," said Schmitt. 

Teaching a . foreign language 
at a university was a natural 

book returns to the 
Publishers on or about 

November 8 so that we 

may ~e9in preparations for 

the Winter 1977 semes~er. 

In order to insure that the 

necessary m'aterialials for 

your course are available, 

the.y- should be purchased 

rior to the above date. 

thing for Schmitt. He has stu
died English since age 10 and 
French since age 12. "It's really 
the best age to learn a lan
guage," he remarked. 

He added that he feels more 
comfortable with French and 
would rather speak it _ than 
English. 

After accepting the teaching 
assistant job , he decided to 
enroll in an economics class at 
llMSL. He is taking Business 
Administration 410, a graduate 
course. 

In, handling the responsibili
ties of both teacher and student, 
Schmitt admits, "The most im
portant thing for me is the 
teaching not the stUdying. I 
want to be a teacher at the 
School of Commer~e (a special 
high school in Germany) when I 
receive my degree." 

Schmitt's first-year GermJln 
class at UMSL has given him the 
opportunity to develop his 
teaching techniques. One me
thod he uses is having his class 
talk only in German. When a 
new German vocabulary word is 
introduced, he describes the 
word in German and then ac
companies the description with 
an illustration on the blackboard. 
This technique backs up Sch
mitt's theory that the most 
important objective in learning a 
foreign language is learning to 
speak it correctly. 

"Herr Schmitt," as- his stu
dents address him, uses other 
methods to interest students in 
German. Recently when Sch
mitt's class read a conversation 
on "foosba))" (soccer), the tea
cher proposed that his students 
play another German class in a 
soccer game that coming week
end. 

Besides being accepted by 
students, Schmitt seems to fit in 
we)) with UMSL's faculty. 

Students can frequently hear 
Schmitt and other language tea-

chers conversing in German in 
Clark Hall. "I like conversations 
- not small talk," confided 
Schmitt. 

Through his teaching and stu
dying endeavors at UMSL, Sch
mitt has observed many dif
ferences between American and 
German universities. 

When he enrolled in his 
economics class, Schmitt, for the 
first time, had to pay tuitiQn. 
Students don't pay tuition at 
Tubigen University, as state 
take care of the cost. 

Fr~uently German students 
are given money while they go 
to college. Schmitt explained, 
"If your parents earn less that 
S400 - S500 per month then the 
state gives money to the student 
for living costs." Last year ' 
Schmitt received 5200 a month 

tween Tubigen and St. Louis. 
He commented, "St. Louis is 

spread over a great deal of land. 
As a European, I am not used to 
these big dimensions. 

"One doesn't need a car in 
Tubigen because everything is a 
half-an-hour on foot. Without a. 
car in St. Louis you are lost. I 
am lost," remarked Schmitt. He 
added that when he gets tired of 
riding the bus to UMSL, be 
hitchhikes: from Hanley Road. 

On weekends, he travels to 
Lawrence, Ka.nsas to visit a 
Tubigen classmate who is study
ing there. 

The German teacher has done' 
quite a bit of travelling through
out the U.S. and Europe. Last 
year he logged 8,000 miles 
across the states in six weeks. 
He explained that people are 
more open in the U.S. than they 
are in Germany. "You can call 

features 
to pay for room and board while 
he attended coIJege. 

He pointed out that at UMSL, 
students rely on their teachers 
much more than 'd'o German 
students. In Tubigen, ~ college 
classes are mostly independent 
study. . 

Through personal experience, 
Schmitt discovered another dif
ference between the universities. 
At Tubigen, students do not 
receive credits; they complete a 
set of required courses and then 
are awarded a degree. Because 
of this system, Schmitt is con
cerned about the credits he will 
earn from his economics class. 
"It is so difficult to transfer a 
credit from a university in the 
States to another country," ex
plained Schmitt. 

The differences in the colleges 
are sma)) compared to differ
ences Schmitt discovered be-

somebody your friend after 
meeting them two or three times 
(in the U.S.). People are more 
formal in Germany," he said. 

The German language takes 
this into consideration. Two 
forms of speech are - used in 
German, a familiar 'form and a 
polite form. Schmitt explained 
that a German student does not 
use the familiar form with a 
person unl~ss they are very 
close friends. 

Schmitt's teaching assistant 
contract expires in May. He then 
plans to travel to tbe West coast 
and down to Mexico. 

Although Spanish is not one of 
the languages he speaks fluent
Iy, Erich Schmitt will undoubt
edly make more new friends and 
leave behind the same know
ledge of the German language 
that he has given to UMSL 
students. 

&W announces: 

29"0 AMA 
BURGER , .. 

limit 4 per customer 
'Our Mama Burger is a Big beef patty, 
ketchup, mustard, .pickles, and onion. 

!? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 

§, 29~ Mama Burger § ----------------- . -------------

Offer good only with this 
coupon. 
Coupon expires November 15. 
Only one coupon gOod per party. 
Offer good only at 8632 Natural 
Bridge Rd. LImIt 4 per cus
tomer. 

: WHERE OUR FOOD'S AS 

-----------.--------------------
5, GOOD AS OUR ROOT BEER :: 
:. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1: 

A&W Family Restauran-t 
8632 Natural Bri~ge 
Bel-Ridge, Mo. 63121 

I 
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Maider feels.SWP· could be 
challenge to exiSting parties 
Thomas TaschIDger 

On November 2, Missourians 
who vote will see three pairs of 
names pn the ballot for presi
dent and vice-president of the 
United States. They are: the 
Republican incumbent, Gerald 
Fore!, and his running mate 
Robert Dole; the Democratic 
challenger, Jimmy Carter, and 
his running mate, Walter Mon
dale; and the indepenoent can
'didate, .Eugene McCarthy, and 
his running mate in Missouri, 
Marlene Barrett. 

Two names which will not 
appear ~m the ballot are Peter . 
Camejo and Willie Mae Reid, 
the Socialist Workers Party 
(SWP) candidates for president 
and vice-president. 
- Nancy Milkier, a 26-year-old 
senior majoring in En.glish; 
spent eight-to ten hours per day 
over a five-week period last 
summer collecting signatures on 
a nominating petition to put the 
SWP on the ballot. Makler is a 
member of the SWP, the oldest · 

- (1938) Trotskyist organization in 
the United States, and a mem
ber of the Executive Committee 
of the Young Socialist Alliance 
(YSA), an independent youth 
group presently in agreement 
with most of the policies of the 
SWP. 

" The SWP tried to get on the 
ballot in Missouri in 1972 and 
1974, and was unlawfplly denied 
official status by Missouri Sec
retary of State James Kirk
patrick both times," Makler 
said. " Each time he ruled that 
the SWP had not submitted 
enough valid signatures. For an 
alternative party to get on the 
ballot, 17,844 registered voters 
from fbe of the- state's ten 
Congressional districts must sign 
a petition. In 1974, the SWP 
submitted over 29,000 signa
tures, but Kirkpatrick invalid
ated 23,000 of them. 

~'We concentrate our petition
ing activities in the St. Louis and 

Kansas City . metropolitan 
areas," Makler said. "Remem
bering what had happened in 
1972 and 1974, Helen Savio, the 
SWP candidate for governor 

. this year, wrote a letter to 
Governor Christopher Bond prior 
to the tart of the drive, re- ' 
questing he ensure that the 
SWP would not unlawfully be 
denied ballot status .. Savio reo 
ceived no reply. The SWP also . 
s\lbmitted the proposed petition 
form to Kirkpatrick for a ruling 
on the validity of the petition 
itself, but again, no reply was 
received. 
. '~The authorities would not 
allow us' to have unr~strained 
access to the electorate for our 
petition drive," Makler stated. 
"The Burger Supreme Court has 
ruled that even though shopping 
centers are public places, they 
are privately owned and there
fore certain activities can be 
prohibited on the premises. 

"I was kicked out of Nor
mandy Shopping Center, North
west Plaza, Northland, West 
County, South County - just 
about every shopping center in 
the area," Makler continued. 
"We complied with the law" 
unfair as it is, aneJ moved every 
time we w~e told to. UMSL 
allowed us to collect signitures 
on campus, but we 'were ejected 
from UMKCY 

In addition to the SWP and 
the supporters of McCarthy, the 
Communist PartY (CP) of Mis
souri also ' tried to gain official 
ballot status for their presi
dential and vice-presidential 
cafldidates, Gus Hall and Jarvis 
Tyner. The CP, like the other 
two alternative candidacies, was 
rlenied a place on the ballot by 
Kirkpatrick because he ruled 
they had not submitted enough 
valid signatures, although they 
turned over 25,000. 

The supporters of McCarthy 
sued Kirkpatrick over his denial 
of ballot statu'S for " Clean 
Gene," and in September Fed-

eral Judge Elmo Hilnter ruled in 
Kansas City that McCarthy ' S 
name sho\lld be placed en the 
ballot because of irregUlarities In 
the validating procedure and the 
fact that conflicting deadline 
dates had been supplied by the 
state. 

"On July I, the ~WP pre
sented its nominating petitions 
with, 25,304 signatures, 7,460 
more than needed, to Kirk
patrick's office," Maider said. 
"Kirkpatrick !tad indicated he 
would present his ruling by 
August 8." .Qn August 20, Kirk
patrick ruled that about 12,000 

. of the signatures were invalid, 
leaving the SWP about 6,000 
short. 
. "We now know that getting 
9n the ballot has nothing to do 
with the number of signatur.es 
submitted," Makler continued. 
"The real reason is that in this 
post-Watergate era, less than 
half of the electorate will even 
vote, and the people are looking 
for something . • The stllte is 
afraid the people will find that 
something - an - alternative to 
the Democratic and Republican 
parties. 

"McCarthy was allowed on 
the ballot as a sop, a concession 
to the mood of the voters, " 
Makler said. "He's not as much 
of a threat to the two-party 
system because he's running as 
an independent, not a third 
party. 

"We feel there should be no 
restriction whatsoever ' for an 
alternative candidate to be 
granted official ballot status," 
Makler said. "As long as the 
Democratic and Republican par
ties don't have to collect sig
natures , neither should any 
other group. Some say that the 
petition requirements exist to 
keep ' the nuts ' off the ·ballot. 
Well, the Democratic and Re
publican parties can not claim to 
have never committed illegal 
acts, yet they are not 'denied 
ballot status. " 

CALL FOR RESERVA·TIONS NOW 
Rent R motor Home For ·R WeeKend -, 

S95.00 ·includes .. ~ *Unl1~ited mileage 
* Fri. thru Sun. * Insurance included * Some models - . , 

available with Am-Fm, 8T rack Stereo 

Why not 
~t·~ke Q 

Conco'td 
to-go Ofl 

a camping-trip, see the Tigers 
win onothe'r fontostic 90me~ 
or just"" to get away ? 
C6'S T-rovel Center 
' 2125N Hwy 94 

) 

,; St. Charles, mo. - . 

Call Toll Free 94'6-6039 .. ~ .. 
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FIGHTING Inequality; Nancy Maider, a spokespenon for the 
Socialist Workers Party, sees bard work abead to establish 
themselves as an acceptable party [Photo Iu Scott Petenonj. 

Satire ••• 

UMSL sets sights on 
another a.cquisition 
Steve Platt 

Someone high in the. admin
istration has just seen the For
Sale sign down . at the old 
Korvette's store ' on Florissant 
Road . I~mediately a recom
mendation was made to pur
chase the site. 

for the electronic survaillance 
division bu t an ' additional 
532.000 is needed for radar to 
monitor speeders and low-flying 
airplanes. Furthermore 800 
parking spaces is insufficient in 
that after the faculty and staff 
spaces are allocated only a 
dozen or so student spaces will 
be available. 

I 

The recommenllation sights 
several advantages. The first is 
the extra space. The recom
mendation especially notes the 
wide aisles that will help reljeve 
the overcrowding that exists on 
campus in the first level corridor 
of SSB between 9:15 a'nd 9:35 
a.m. and on the sidewalk by the 
library around 10:33 a.m. 

Secondly is the close pr~xitnity 
to campus. The ' distance to 
Korvette 's is no further from the 
Multi-Purpose Building than the 
distance from the Multi
Purpose Building to· the Admin
istration Building. . • 

The Physical Plant was 
pleased by the Korvette building 
and grounds. A particular note 
is that there are no trees in the 
area avoiding the cost of chop
ping down and . removing. 
"Trees are such a high main
tainance item on campus; always 
needing watering, raking, trim
ming, and then there's ,the fire 
hazard and the possibility of 
twigs falling . and hUTting a 

~ Also in the recommendation is 
the- proposal for establishing an 
optical school using the facilities 

' existing in the old optical de-
partment and a dormatory in the 
sleep shop. Also notec,i is how 
well it .fits into the "Master 
Plan."· 

The School of Business is 
really - excited about the pro
posed expansion. A spokesman 
for the Busjness department 
remarked, "It will be nice to 
have business classes in a busi
ness environment. We've even 
asked the accountant that kept 
Korvette insolvent for as 10n.8 
as he did to join our accounting 
staff." 

The polire department called 
-'the building satisfactory and 

added that there are TV and CB 
antennas standing and available 

_ student," a spokesman for the 
Physical Plant said. 'Besides, 
when we ' purchased our road 
grading snow plow, a 519,000 
limb grinder and stump remover 
was included in the deal. We're 
planning to get a lot of good use 
out of it. -

The Education department 
could ' not be reached for com- ' 
rne'nt. They could not be found 
anywhere on or near campus 

. and no one seemed to know 
where their new offices hap
pened to be. 

CORRECI'ION: In the October . 
-21 issue, Marvin Madeson was 
incorrectly Identified in tht:. 
Election '76 story. 

Madeson was identified as the 
chairman for the McCarthy pres
idential campaign in Missouri. 

..He held that position in 1968. 
Madeson is presently the Demo
cratic chairman- of the Hadley 
township in St. Louis Ceunty. 

The St. Louis Art Museum presents 

. .. 

A HISTORl OF IIERICII . 
AVIIl-IIRDE CIIEII 

OCTOBER 8-.0VEIB~·R 19 
'FREE scmllllS .1 n 'IDI'S AT 

1 P ••. UI. •••• ' 
Fi •• cial luisf ••• ' Proyitled I, 

THE IISSOURlI.·TS COUIQIL 
.. .. ' .. ... . ..... 

• .. 
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Students learn to broadcast with talent show 
DlaneCa~p~oan ___ o __________ __ 

If experience is the best 
teacher, eight students in 
Speech llQ will be learning a 
great deal through a rather 
unique class ' 'project. The stu
dents, enrolled in Introduction tc 
Radio and Television Broadcast· 
ing, are preparing to broadcast 
"UMSL Music Fest '76 - a 
program featuring UMSL musi
cal talents that will be heard in 
several places 'around campus. 

The plans call for two separate 
broadcasts tentatively scheduled 
on November 15 and 22. "We're 
getting together a really good 
variety,;1 said Gary Keller, pub-

- Iicity director. "We'll be broad
casting rock. iazz. Blue Grass -
all types of music. " 
The eight stud~nt .broadcas

ters - Keller, Pat Danforth, 
Mike Greco, Harriet Schneider, 
Myron Abernathy, Jim Grady, 
Doug Lane and David Daniels -
plunged into tHeir work last 
Saturday with the first of two 
day-long taping sessions. The 
tapes include several songs by 
each artist, a detailed interview 
with the performers, as well as 
public announcement concern
ing some groups'\ other perfor
mance engagements around 
'town. 

Pat Danforth, the project's 
executive producer, explained 
how the broadcast crew -
although generally inexperienced 
- had worked well together 
despite a slightly shaky start. "I 

was reafIy a bit aprehensive at 
first. Although we all had some 
idea of what to do, most of us 
didn't know that much about the 
technical aspect. I knew that 
each of us had our own specia
lized job and knowledge, but I 
wasn't sure to what extent we 
could \Vork together. After the 
taping session, .hough, I knew ' 
everything would be all right. I 
think we'll turn out a good 
product." -

The project grew from a 
choice offered by course instruc
tor Robert Schnorf. He suggest
ed that a broadcasting project 
would be a more worthwhile 
learning experience thlJIl a term 
paper or a similiarly written . 
assignment. 

"They basically came up with 
the decision, however," Schnorf 
stated. " I think it will be a Very 
g~od experience for them. They 
are finding there is more behind . 
it then meets the eye. It' s not 
very easy, but they're carrying it 
off in fme style." 

Schnorf has sat in on some of 
the organizational meetings, but 
the students enjoy the freedom 
of making their own decisions. 
They have consulted Schnorf and 
Gary Bums, another Speech 110 
instructor, when they wanted a 
more experience opinion. In 
addition, the group has met with 
Dave Klaustes;man , from t)te 
campus extension division of the 
Subsidiary of Communications 
Authorization (SCA), who has 

. . 

aided them with his technical 
co-operation and .knowledge. 

The two broadcasts will each 
be an hour in length and will be 
piped into- the most populous 
spots on campus, the University 
Center, the J.C. Penney ijuild
ing, and the Marillac cafeteria. 

• Danforth stated that when 
they were completely finished 
with the taping, they'd have ten 
diverse groups or· soloists. 
"Each act has at least one 
member of the UMSL com
munity performing in it, 
~whether that person be) a staff 
member, faculty member, or a 
student. We hope this project 
will make the UMSl. community 
aware of just how much talent 
we h!lve on campus. 'J 

Keller felt generally the same 
way about the project's main 
objective. "We really want to 
wake people up and tell them, 
'Say, look at what's here.' There 
is never very much on camplB 
that really inspires people to 
look around at what we've got. 

"I'd like to see more of this 
type of thing done," he conti
nued. "It doesn't have to be so 
rigid, so planned. I'd like to' see 
short mini-concerts out by the 
lake every few days. This cam
pus needs to relax a little - and 

. music has a way of bringing a 
lot of different people together." 

Danforth agreed that future 
musical broadcasts - as well as 

other types of broadcasts -
would be beneficial fo r the 
UMSL campus. "The SCA 
(Klausterman's group) ha's a 
very valuable (transmitting) line 
that other people could use to 
get their messages across." 

In addition to introducing the 
campus to new groups (and 
reintroducing them to esta
blished groups such as the 
UMSL Jazz Ensemble), the 
broadcasting students have 
learned much for thei( own 
benefit as well. "We're all really 
excited about this," Danforth 
stated. "We" 'e accomplished 

- something, though we started 
with practically nothing. 

"Everyone has worked on a 
different aspect of the produc
tion - and as far as our careers 
go, 'we're all heading in the 
direction we've been \\Corking 

© The Glp 1976 

; 

The biggest selection 
anywhere. In the most 
colors and sizes. We've 
got it. All in one place. 
Ours. Fall into the Gap 
today. then QP'-
JAMESTOWN MAn . 
W. CO.UNTY CENfER 
NORTHWEST PLAZA 

on. Harrient Schneider wanted 
to write the show becapse she's 
jnterested in pursuing that area. 
Mike Greco wanted to direct 
because he's interested in that. 
We played it mo~t1y by ear int 
the beginning, but we've learn
ed a lot." 

The group will be taping one 
wore session this Sunday in the 
J.C. Penney Building. Any 
musical act interested in having 
its music broadcast may still set 
up an appointment by calling the 
Speech Department secretary at 
453-5485 and leaving a name 
and phone number. 

LEVI'S® 
Big 

Bells 

$17 

When you buy your bells, look 
at our vested cord suits, 
specially priced: $?1.SO to $75. 

.... VALU~LE COUPONU." - -~ for $1 OFF any Levi's: 
~eans Limit 1 per customer E 
: . : - -

·I"~ i -~ -: Of Florrlsant : - -: 777 South Florissant Rd. : 
: 921·6300 : 
lI •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• , 



The Ell Squad 

'(OU 'l<NOW, JAC.K I I THINK 
WE'VE e:.OTTE N INTO A 
CROOKED DEC,K 

Christopher 
McKarton 

cU 
. SToP ~ '/t:/.J AUt, 

~.-c:;, "'-AN!; •• 

-WITHWHOM. 
'/OJ H~£-1fO 
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WH'( DO '(OU SAY THAT? 
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•• 
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f 
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0,"" , DUNNO ... THeRE'S J U5T SOMETHING 
FUNNY ASOU. THAT GU~ 
ON THE" OTHER END ... 

THE CAMPUS t-\AS HUMMED 
"WITH !tPtc Ul.ATIONS O N 
"H[ "VAMPtJl[ " MURDE~ 5 .• 
AND WITH F£I9P. ••. Bur 
CL A SSES ('0 tw. IN 

..• SO 'IOU See, MR.M'KARTON, M 
INTEI<E~T IN \lAMPIRE!; ,!; 
LIMnED TO MYTHS AI\IO Fc/iR 
~N,qL YSIS! I poI/aT \1-\EIR ~EI\L 

50 ~ THE7IMAITOM.. 
HUH if" - WE~)S11:.P ;>.SlOE OJ£. 

LAPy - I GaTS SalVI£: UrlF/~/~Ht=.D 
3 t1SIN£s"5 d{T1-/ A Guy I'IA/'1£D 
~ O',fl~tJ-y-

I DON'T )<.NOW WH~E.R.. 0I1.1'1d\ you 
kNOW IT,-ooy - aUT "'HE. Slo;m:.RS O~ 

CHAAr,i -WHoM I RE.\'I2E.SE:t{I-
SOU> I>\\S CAMRJ S \0 THE. 

Ut-l\\l~SITY 01= M\SSOv~,- ·· 

,: 
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'Thursday 
MEETING: The UMSL Senate 

will hold a meeting at 3: 15 pm 
in room 222 J.C. Penney. 

TRAINING SESSION: A train-
. ing session wil1 be held for 

volunteers in the Pro\>ation and 
Parole Programm ' at 7 pm , in 
room 222 J.e. Penney. 

MEETING: A Bible study will 
begin at 11:40 am in room 155 
Univer!i y Center. 

CO~RSITY: A c1ass 
in Chin~e Philosophy will tJe 
offered at 6:30 pm in room 413 
Clark Hal1. The classes are free 
and open to UMSL students, 
staff, faculty , alumni and the ' 
.:ommunity. 

COMMUNIVERSITY: A class 
,)n Figure Drawing will be held 
in room 207 Lucas Hall at 7 pm. 
A small fee will be charged to 
cover modeling costs. 

MEETING: Pi Sigma Epsilon 
\viii meet at 1 pm in room 72 
I. C. Penney. 

PRE-REGISTRATION: Pre
registration advising is offered 
to all Arts and Sciences majors 
and to those who are undecided.. 
Sign-up sheets are available 
outside room 303 Lucas Hall. 

" MEETING: The Intervarsity 
Christian Fel1Clwship (IVCF) will 
hold its weekly meeting in room 
I S6 University Center from 11 
1m until noon. 

KAFFEE STUNDE: The Ger
man Club will hold its weekly 
coffee hour at 12:30 pm in room 
272 University Center. 

-Friday 
-" 

MEETING: The voice students 
will hold an informal meeting at 
1 :30 pm in room 100 Clark Hal1. 

REHEARSAL: The Black Stu
dent Choir will meet at 5:30 pm 
in room 117 Lucas Hall. 

FILM: "Mahogany" will be 
shown at 8 pm ;n room 101 
Stadler Hall. Admission is S.75 
lVith an UMSL ID. 

THEATER: " The Taming of 
the Shrew," will be presented at 
8 pm in the J .e. Penney Audi
torium by the Young Vic Com
pany. Admission is 52 for stu
dents , 53 for UMSL faculty , 
alumni and staff, and 54 for the 
public. 

YOGA: A class in Hatha Yoga 
will be presented by the Peer 
Counseling Committee at 2:30 
pm in room 215 Lucas Hall. 

PRE-REGISTRATION: Pre- ' 
registration advising is offered 
to al1 Arts and Sciences majors 
and to those who are undecided. 
Sign-up sheets are available 
outside room 303 Lucas Hall. 

MEETING: The UMSL Senate 
Executive Committee will meet 
at 2 pm in room 411 of the New 
Administration Build~g. 

KWMU: The student staff 
brings you "Midnight :ill Morn
ing" from 1 am until 6 am on 
KWMU (90.7 FM). 

Sat~rday 

SOCCER: The UMSL River
men will play Western Illinois 
University at 1:30 pm at UMSL. 

MEETING: The St. Louis As
;;ociation of Wargamers will 
meet at 11 am in room 126 J.C. 
Penney. 

CROSS COUNTRY: UMSL 
olays Principia in Elsah, flIinois 
t 11 am. 

COMMUNIVERSITY: A class 
on Figure Drawing will be 
offered at 9:30 am in room 133 
of SSB. A small fee will be 
charged to cover modeling costs. 

Sunday 
AUDITION: Auditions for the 

Music Show, "The Birthday 
Party," sponsored by the UMSL 
Speech students, will be held 
from 8 am to 10 pm in the J.C. 
Penney Auditorium. 

CONCERT: The UMSL Sym
phonic Band will perform in the 
Multi-Purpose Building at 3 pm. 
Admission is free. 

MEETING: Pi Kappa Alplla 
pledges will !lleet at 6 pm in 
room 121 J.e. Penney. 

Slum Son Slim' 
--ru~ 13£ (f£~ 
c /t'f Cf-I 1 H fi 1 

7>1-& 1stJlf:. . 

MEETING: Sigma Tau Gam
ma will hold a meeting at 8 pm 
in room 72 J .C. Penney. 

MEETING: Delta Zeta will 
meet at 5 pm in room 75 J .C. 
Penney. . 

MEETING: Tau Kappa Epsi
lon will hold a meeting at 6 pIlL 
in room 229 J.C. Penney. 

MEETING: Regular members 
of Pi Kappa Alpha will meet at 7 
pm in room 78 J . e. Penney. 

KWMU: The student staff 
brings you "Midnight till Morn
ing" from 1 am until 6 am on 
KWMU (90.7 FM) .. 

"onday 
• 

PRE-REGlSJRATION: Pre
registration advising is offered 
to all Arts and Sciences majors 
and to those who are undecided. 
Sign-up sheets are avaialble in 
room 303 Lucas Hall. 

GALLERY 210: The works of 
A.R.C. Artists (Women from 
Artist Residents of Chicago) 
will be ob display Monday 
through Thursday, from 9 am to 
') pm and Friday from 10 am 

' until 5 pm in room 210 Lucas 
Hall. 

MEETING: A Bible study will 
be held in room 266 University 
Center at 11 :40 am. 

YOGA: A session in Hatha 
Yoga will be sponsored by Peer 
Counseling Committee at 2:30 
pm in, room 215 Lucas Hall. 

~ETING: The Continuing 
Education/Extension Staff will 
meet at 1 pm in room 75 J.C. 
Penney. 

PBE-REGISTRATION: Pre
registration is offered to all Arts 
and Sciences majors and to 
those who are undecided. 
Sign-up sheets are available 
outside room 303 Lucas Hall. 

KAFFEE KLATSCH: The 
Evening College Council will 
provide coffee and cookies from 
4:30 pm to 8:30 pm in the third 
floor lobby of Lucas Hal1. 

COMMUNIVERSITY: A class · 
in Kung Fu will be offered at 
0:30 pm in room 413 Clark Hal1. 

"'fWICE TOLD TALES" : The 
modem version of "Mutiny on 
the Bou-nty" (1968) will be 
shown at 8:15 in the J. C. 
Penney Auditorium. The film is 
free and open to the public. 

KA£FEE KLATSCH: ' The 
Evening College Council will 

: Wednesday 
provide coffee and cookies from 

:30 pm in the third floor lob y 
of Lucas Hall. 

"TWICE TOLD TALES": 
"Mutiny on the Bounty" (1935) 
will be shown at 8:15 in the J. 
C. Penney Auditorium. The film 
is fr~e and open to the public. 

P~OTOGRAPHY COURSE: 
Enrollment -for a 6-\iv-eek course 

on basic darkroom techniques 
will begin at 2:30 pm in room 
267 University Center. the 
course deals with development 
and printing of black and ;vhite 
photos. For more information, 
contact Sue, 5291. 

KWMU: The student staff 
brings you " Midnight till Morn
ing" from midnight to 6 am on 
KWMU (90.7 FM). 

Tuesday 

WORKSHOP: The School of 
Business Administration is spon
soryng a workshop, "An Intro
du,ction to Business," at 8 am in 
room 126 J. C. Penney. 

STUDY: The School of Busi
ness Administration will sponsor 
a survey study in room 272 
University Center at 10:45 am. 

MEetiNG: The Continuing 
Education/Extension Staff will 
hold a Chancellor's Campus 
Assembly at 3 pm in room 126 
J. C. Penney. 

SOCCER: The UMSL River
men play Washington Universi~ 
at Francis Field starting at 1 :30 
pm. 

YOGA: A session on Hatha 
Yoga will be sponsored by Peer 
Counseling Committee at 2:30 
pm in room 215 Lucas Hall. 

MEETING: The Central 
Council Executive Committee 

_ will meet at 7 pm in room 266 
University Center. 

Thursday 
MEETING: A Bible study will 

be held at 11:40 am in room 155 
University Center. 

KAFFEE STUNDE: The Ger
man Club wiR hold its weekly 
coffee hour at 12:30 pm in room 
272 University Center. 

MEETING: The Dean of 
UMKC's Law School will speak 
to all interested students at 3 
pm and 6:30 pm in room 126 
J.C. Penney. 

COMMUNIVERSITY: A Class 
on Chinese will be offered at 
6:30 pm in room 413 Clark Hall. 

MEETING: The Intervarsity 
Christian Fellowship will have 
an open meeting from 11 am 
until noon in room 156 Univer
sitY,Center. 

COMMUNIVERSITY: A session 
on Figure Drawing will be 
offered at 7 pm in rQOm 207 
Lucas 'Hall. A small fee will be 
charged to eover modeling costs. 
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'World of Star Trek' suffers modern censors 
Marsha Virga 

The lights went down, the 
projector Degan and the blooper 
film flashed onto the screen, and 
the "World of Star Trek" be
gan, right on time. There was 
one flaw, half of the audience 
could not understand what was 
being said. These people res
ponded with growing murmers of 
discontent al! the people who 
did understand laughed and 
chuckled. 

The film came to an end, the 
lights came up, and Gene Rod
denberry, the creator and pro
ducer of "Star Trek" began to 
speak. His vioce bounced off all 
sides of the huge echoing Arena, 
and people began to shout that 
they could not hear. After_a few 
moments, he stopped and a 
half-hour struggle to get the 
sound system into a ba1ance 
began . . 

Roddenberry was very pOlite 
and said that he would stay as' 
long as it took to fix it. Mean· 
while, a couple in U.S. Enter· 
prise uniforms posed for photo· 
graphers, and a TV crew scur
ried about interviewing people. 
Finally the sl?eaker system was 
adjusted to everyone's satisfac
tion, and the show began anew. . 

Roddenberry began his lecture 
with the statement that, "Tre\ 
Ide" fans were extremely dl· 
versified and that it included 
U.S. 

"STAR TREK" SOARS: A presentation of the history, past and future, was given by producer. 
creator Gene Roddenberry. It· Included the blooper reels and the controversial pDot 81m [photo by ' 
Richard Schumacher]. 

Senators, business executives, 
and scientists, along with both 
the young and old. They were 
not science fiction weirdos, he 
announced, amid cheering and 
clapping, just intelligent people 
looking for something better 

than what television usually had 
to offer, that was the main idea 
behind "Star Tr~k," and he had 
to prove to NBC that the show 
would indeed attract viewers. 
_ Apparently though, the pilot 
film had had a rough going over 

by the network censors. In days 
before the women's liberation 
was so stTong, a woman had 
never had the second in comand, 
but she was replaced by Mr. 
Spock. Also the crew was 
changed from fifty per cent 

'Carwash' message sparkles with fun 
Ruth Thaler 

"Carwash" is an easy· going 
and entertaining film with a very 
simple story line- it covers a day 
in the life of a slightly wacky 
carwash with equally off·beat 
employees. 

The business is owned by a 
man wh9se son is a red· book· 
carrying revolutionary with futile 
aspirations of being Qne with the 
working class during his college 
vacation. 

At the cash register is Marcia, 
a slightly plump Jewish girl who 
is more concerned with her nail 
polish than the business and 
enjoys a mild flirtation with the 
boss until a handsome stranger 
shows up to melt her heart. 

The crew is a motley assort
ment of nuts - black, Indian, 
Spanish; fat, thin, scruffy, ele
gant; straight and of course, 

Ivan Dixon as Lonnie portrays 
an ex-convinct trying to make it 
on a stingy salary; Antonio Far· 
gas .(Huggy Bear on "Starsky 
and Hutch") is the requisite 
gay; Richard Pryor makes a brief 
but impressive- appearance with 
the Po.lnter Sisters as "Da4dy 
Rich" and entourage, ames· 
seng~r from tIJe Lord in his 
gold-on-gold Lincoln limousine. 

The story makes room for T.C. 
Johnson, W;ho yearns to be the 
first black superman, • 'The 
Fly," and yearns even more to 
win the hand of a lovely waitress 
ilt the comer restaurant who has 
no time for him because he 'has 
"no money, no car, and no 
class." _ 

The Fly has his moment of 
misplaced glory when Professor 
Irwin Corey shows up to ,panic 
everyone into thinking he's the 
local ma,d papef-bag bomb~r, 
when really all he wants to do is 

get a sample to his urologist. 
George Carlin is the cabbie 

loses a fare who sneaks into the 
carwash to avoid paying the $20 
on the meter, and turns out to 
be a prositute who sets up 
housekeeping in the ladies room. 

Carlin wanders in periodically to 
crack up the audience with his 
selirch for the "tall, blond, black 
chick, I mean ' a black, blond 
chick, I mean -" who escaped 
his meter. 

A ypung revblutionary at
tempts to cope with· his conflicts 
between needing the low-paying 
job at the carwash 'and wanting 
to change the world, finding a 
father-figure in Dixon at an 
almost disastrous climax. 

Hi-jinks between the employ
ees as they sing, dance and play 
through their day keep the 
audience in steady chuckles and 
frequent shrieks of hilarity. 
Some reviews have complained 
that the disco-rock soundtrack is 
unpleasantly loud, but to this 
reviewer it was just right - the 
music gave a jumping feeling to 
the film, and was never too loud 
to obscure the dialogue or over-

ride the story. 
The best aspect of "Carwash" 

is that it deals comically with 
real people with whom the 
audience can identify through 
themselves or their friends. We 
all know someone who ha5: im
possible dreams of heroi, 
actions, of making it big in 'show 
biz, who have problems making 
ends meet on low-paying jobs, 
who want more from life than 
they are getting and don't know 
how to change things. 

The portrayal of the young 
couple who fight over his desire 
for financial security and her 
wish for him tu continue his 
education; the temptation exper
ienced by Lonnie a~ he counts 
out the register after everyone 
else is gone; Marcia's very real 
reaction to the "see you at six 
0' clock" of her knight in shining 
Brooks Brothers; T.C.'s digni
fied lJltimatum to his princess; 
fat "Hippo's" lust for the pros
titute; and the prostitute' s wist
ful search for her "Joe" - all 
these incidents speak- to our 
lives, 

women to thirty per cent 
women. As it has been said 
before, networks can find some
thing objectionable with even 
the Bible. 

Roddenberry said that fans' 
letters were responsible for the 
upcoming' movie which should 
be relea~ed in late 1977 or early 
1978. At first, all the old 
characters would be thrown out, 
(the crowd booed loudly), but 
that idea was discarded, Rod· 
denberry paused and grinned -
"It looks like all the regular 
characters will be back. " After 
the noise had died down, . he 
went on to say that if the movie 
was a success, the TV series 
might return, a statement met 
with the loudest cheers of all. 

The blooper reel was shown in 
two parts during the presenta
tion, and then once completely 
through at the end. 

Roddenberry told the one
third capacity crowd that he 
believes that science fiction is a 
device for people to look into 
human nature. He thought that 
people were tired of bigotry in 
the world, and looked into the 
stars to rise above it, to join 
togethe~ in a common goal and 
accept others for themselves. 
"We must enjoy diversity in 
people," he said, and audience 
seemed to agree. 

MAYHEM: "Carwash" Ipursues 
laughter and entertainment. , 

The camaraderie of the car
wash employees as they work. 
fight and play is an integral part 
of the film, adding to the fUl 
and reality of it. 

I'Carwash" wa not intcndea 
as a deep philosophicaL state
ment, but at the same time iT 
does reach out farther tI an it 
gets credit for. For those who 
look, the message of humanity is 
there underneath the comedy 
and fun. 

'Eccentricities of a Nightingale' ,to be 
Loretto-Hilton's second show 

AN ARENA OF SOUND: Ted Nugent and Ron Montrose appeared at 
KeD Auditorium on Oct. 21. The concert h*l new Ughtlng IpId was 
as bizarre as Nugent usually Is [Photo by Vince C~etto]. 

Tennessee Williams' Iittle
known masterpiece, the sensitive 
drama, "The Eccentricities of. A 
Nightingale" will open Novem
ber 19 as the second production 
of the Loretto-Hilton Theatre 
season. The ' play will run 
through December 17 with the 
assistance of the Arts and Edu
cation Council of St. Louis and 
the Missouri Arts Council . 

Capturing again the soul and 
psyche of the SO,J.lth, Williams 
rewrote "Summer and Smoke" 
almost immediately after its 
completion and created the deli
cate play, " Th& Eccentricities of 
A Nightingale." In an author's 
note prefacing the play in "The 
Theatre of Tennessee Williams '" 
he said, •• Aside from the chara
cters having the same' names 
and the locale remaining the 
same, I think "The Eccentrici
ties of A Nightingale'; is sub
stantially different from "Sum
mer and Smoke," and I prefer 

it. It is less conventional and 
melodramatic. 

• 'I wrote in Rome one summer 
and brought .it with me to 
London the fall that "Summer 
and Smoke" was about to' be 
produced there. Bllt I arrived too 
late. The original version of the 

. play was already in rehearsal. 

• 'This radically different ver
sion of the play has never been 
produced on Broadway. I hope 
that its publication in this vol
ume may lead to its production 
and that the production may 
confIrm my feeling that it is a 
better work than the play from 

which it is derived." 

The central character, Alma, 
is ~ a young woman in a small 
southern town who is the 
daughter of a minister and his 
metally failing wife. Called by 
the townspeople "The Nightin-

gale of the Delta," Alma teaches . 
singing and d nLs fo~ various 
occasions and has already begun 
to acquire the stigma of eccen
tricity by her emotional out- _ 
bursts and undisciplined ex
pressions. 

Alma lives among her songs 
and a small group of intellectual 
misfits while she dreams of her 
lifelong love for a young neigh
bor who is studying to be a doc
tor. On one of his infreauent 
visits home, she sink,S all her 
hopes into what she knows wili 
be only one night of fulfillment. 
Her final destiny is to replay 
endlessly her one moment of 
love. 

• 'The Eccentricities of A 
Nightingale" will play November 
19 through December 17. For 
tickets and information call the 
Loretto-Hilton Theatre box office 
at 968-4925. 
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SINGING AWAY: Conrad Birdie, played by Joel Bennet, sing_ one ' 
of the many rock and roU tune. In the mulcal, "Bye, Bye Birdie," 
the Unlvenlty Playen flnt production of the aeUOD [Photo ' by 
Romondo Davis]. . 

Crowds flock to see 'Birdie;' 
a start in the right' direction 
MIke Drain 

The University Players' first 
presentation of the season, 
" Bye, Bye Birdie" sold out for 
all performances, something 
that has never happened to any 
other University Players pro
duction since their inception. 

While this comedy is by no 
means the best written nor 
does it have the best music, it 
is a rather good show for an 
organization such as the Uni
versity 'Players to produce. 
What is important is its wide 
appeal for the UMSL commun
ity, providing an appreciative 
audience. 

This story of a rock music 
star in a small town and the 
relationships between them is a 
light musical comedy that will 
leave the audience with laugh
ter and memories of their 
fading pasts. 

Denny Bettisworth directed 
the show, giving it a focus 
which is too often lacking in 
musicals such as "Bye, Bye 

Birdie." There was actually a 
. direction in the play, rather 

than the meandering found in 
musical comedies of the sixties. 

Mike Eagan and Jim Fay 
designed the set with a lot of 
imagination, maybe tbo much 
imagination since the seeming
ly unrehearsed crew had prob
lems handling the set changes. 
The cast also seemed uncom
fortable with the set changes; 
the many platforms and flats 
almost got into the way of t.he 

good. Joel Hennet played Con
rad Birdie with a style that was 
unique to the part. The cast 
had a' sense of direction and 
stage presence which gave the 
acting a polished effect. 

The musical score is not the 
most imaginative, but under 
the direction of Warren Bellis, 
it was incorporated into the 
working of the play rather than 
functioning, as a separate en
tity . At times the m.1sic over
powered the singin~. 

fine arts 
- I 

stage movement of the actors . 
Perhaps a more abstract set 
would have enhanced rather 
than taken away from the 
show. 

The acting, expeci~lIy in the 
character of Albert, played by 
Phill Wells, and Mr. Mace.fee, 
played by Mike Eagan, ' was 

Kathleen Sala, choreo-
grapher, did not seem to have 
an overabundance of imagina
tion. There were no creative 
numbers and the jitterbug did 

• not seem authentic, a detail 
that was essential to the story 
line. 

On the whole the problems of 
the play were masked by good 
acting and directing. 

Movies like 'Burnt Offe·rings' are an 'Obsession' 
Since there is an ample supply 

of the now-common supernatural 
film about, a comparison of a 
couple of the newer ones would 
he a good way to find the 
<, trengths and weaknesses of 
their content and production. 

The first one is "Burnt Offer
ings," the story of a summer 
vacation gone sour. Karen Black 
and Oliver Reed star as the 
cou ple who rent a secluded, 
decaying mansion from two 
rather eccentric · home-owners, 
, tayed by Eileen Heckert and 
l1 urgess Meredith. 

The brother and the sister 
have' this passionate love for the 
)Id family home that compels 
. hem to inspect the prospective 
-enters, to see if they would be 
' ight for the house. Meredith is 
'oldly gleeful when they fmd out 
that this new couple have a 
twelve-year-old son, played by 
Lee Montgomery. • 'Children are 
good for the house:" he cackles. 

Therefore, the deal is closed 
and the family moves in the 
house, along with Bette Davis, 
the aging yet peppery aunt. In 
return for the low rent, they 
merely have to take care of the 
eighty-five year old mother (who 
never comes out of her room), 
and the house, which really 
takes care of itself. 

Everything seems to move 
along smoothly, since the wife 
really starts enjoying taking care 
of the unseen old lady and 
babbles on about "this wonder
ful old house..... The situation 
gets grimmer though, when 
Reed is overcome with the 
sudden desire to drown his son 
in the swimming pool, and the 
gas is found turned on in the 

CIGARETTES 
$3.50 fER CARTON 

/ 

Buy direct from a wholesaler 
• We have all I<merican brands 
• No extra mUJe for King's, 

100', or filters 
• AU we require is a minimum 

order for 3 cartons - These 
can all be of the same brand 
or combination of brandt 

When ordering be as 'pecific as 
you can about quantity, brand, 
and size and enclose a check ' 
or money order (sorry, no 
C.O.D.'a) and send to: 

SOUTHERN TOBACCO 
391 Aragon Avenue 

Coral Gables, Florida 33134 

boy's room. 

As the malevolence and the 
.'>uspicions mount, old hallucin
l tions come back to haunt the 
father, and the young son be
comes the target of evil. The 
ending is grisly and it's a sure 
thing that the family will not be 
back next year. 

The second movie, " Obses
sion," at first seems to be, and 
is advertised as a horror film. It 
turns out to be a mystery. 
Courtland, a New Orleans busi
nessman, played by Cliff Rob
ertson, is riddled with guilt 
because he believes that he is 
responsible for the death of his 
wife and his daughter by mud
dling the ransom demand of 
kidnappers. 

Then, sixteen years later, he 
makes a business trip to Italy 
and meets Sondra, ;m ' exact 
duplicate of his wife, who is 
played by Genevieve Bujold. 
Courtland is convinced that he 
has been given a second chance 
to prove his love, and he per
suades the young . woman to 
become his wife. . 

However, his consuming de
sire to make amends worries his 
associates, and they attempt to 
dissuade him from the hasty 
marriage. Courtland becomes 
increasingly paranoid and tries 
to b!! with Sondra constantly, 
who in the meantime is strange-' 
Iy fascinated with the late Mrs. 
Courtland. 

At this point the plot loops 
and twists back and the viewer; 
becomes annoyingly confused 
over what is happening and 
what will happen next. The 
ending is rather flawed and 
ieaves the audience feeling that 

wedding 
portrait 

commercial 

(314) 724-8653 

-... 

something is missing. 
Both of these rums are alike in 

some ways, but quite different 
in others./ Their most similar 
characteristic is that each story 
could have been told much 
better. Two pote'nUally good 
ideas were turned into movies 
that did not do them justice. 

In "Burnt Offerings" this is 
quite apparebt, through ' the 
dragging out of the movie. The 
viewer keeps on feeling that this 

KWMU&,KETC 
• • • 
JOIO 10 program 

KWMU Radio a;1(l KETC-TV 
. 'will carry simultaneous broad
casts of two programs in the 
Public Broadcasting Service 
"Live From Lincoln Center" 
cultural e"vent seies ~ov. 3 and 
20. 

The first program will be a 
performance of "The Barber of 
Seville" by the New York City 
Opera at 7 pm Wednesday, Nov. 
3, starring Beverly Sills, Alan 
Titus and William Harness. 

The two St. Louis public 
stations also will air a perfor
mance of the New York Phil
harmonic at 7:30 pm Saturday, 
Nov. 20. Pianist Claudio Arrau 
will be the featured artist in a 
program that includes Beetho
ven's "Egmont" Overture and 
Piano Concerto No. 3 and An
tonin Dvorak's Symphony No.9, 
"From the New World." 

has got to be the el1(f I but 
another scene comes and it 
starts to get irritating. 

" Obsession" has a feeling of 
inactivity that is very strong 
about the middle of the film. 
This makes the viewer wonder 
pow there can possibly be any 
more to the story. Suddenly 
there is a flurry of flash-backs , a 
series of revelations, and the 
audience is out of the theatre, 
with an empty feeling of dis-

STOP&"GO 
-LIQUOR 

5903 Collinsville Rd. 
Fairmont City, III. 

Start your party ~~-o"""" 

at Stop & Go Liquor . . 

OPEN 10 til 10 
Sunday 12 til 10 

• 

St. 
Louis 

satisfaction. , 
Reed and Robertson both get 

a lot of chances to look obsessed 
or possessed; Reed does so 
much neurotic shaking that it is 
a wonder his teeth are still i"l his 
head. Bujold is adequate in her 
duel roles of wife-girlfriend; the 
role is not really that de
manding. Black's character, 
who is PUZl rmg, is rather 
fickle and un-believable. 

Drive 
thru 

Service 

Illinois law 
requires all 
patron. to 
'be at least 

. 19 years old. 

170 

I Stop & Go 
Xt) 40 
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MODIRN 
~ 
~ 
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~ 
iC 

£ 
The original musicians of the 1; , 

JA Z QUART , 
Modern Jazz Quartet are ~ 
together again for their " ~ 

first tour since breaking up . (. ov ..... lI ~ 
late in 1974. 

The MJQ has had the ~ 
PERCY HEATH 

Bass 

longest life o f any ~ 
ensemble in the his- ~ 
tory of jazz. The ~ 

group began in ~ 
1940 as the rhyth~ £ 
section of Dizzy 
Gillespie's big 
band and. emerged 
on their own when 
the Gillespie ~ 
orchestra disbanded in 1951. Since ~ 
then, the MJQ has become a legend ~ 
in the histor~ of jazz and a 

£amiliar ensemble in the concert halls t 

r tpe quartet has earned an inter- ~ 

of the world. I ~ 
In the 25 years since its £ormation, ~~ 

national reputation, performing at festivals in Germany, 
Portugal, France, and Italy and even playing at the Mozarteum ~ 
in Salzburg. In the U.S., they nave appeared at both the ~ 
Newport and Monterey Jazz Festivals and performed with over 
thirty symphony orchestras. One of their more. unusual programs ~ * f.ound them teamed with the Julliard String Quartet in a Carnegie ic * Hall concert. Over the years, the MJQ has ' been featured on ~ 

~ . over thirty recordings and has gathered the I ~ 
accolades of critics like Leonard Feather ~ 

who described them as "the best of the ~ * best. " Their UMSL concert at Powell Hall ~ * will include original compositions by ~ 

~ 
members of the quartet as well as ~ 
selections from the works of George \~ 

Gershwin, ~ 
~ Oscar ~ * Hammers tein, ~ 

* 
Charlie Parker, JOHN LEWIS 

Piano 
Villa-Lobos and ,.. ...... --- ~ a Joaguin Rodrigo. 1! 

* ~ * ~ 
a "'b,>b.o> :Ii! 

a WEDNESDAYw NOVEMBER., O-S:30R1 ~ 
.~ . ,!J~s~H2~V. HALL " 
~ & ALUMNI -Tickets on sale at the University 
)If" Tier Box 7.50 $6 .50 ... $6 .00 Center Information Desk. Discount *' Circle Box 7.50 6.50 6.00 ·tickets are available only at UMSL * Tier Lo e 7.,00 6.00 5.50 in advance of the concert. 

a 
7.00 6.00 5.50 
6.50 5.50 5.00 
6.00 5.00 4.50 Presented by the University Program Board ~ ~ 

Dress Circle 6.50 .5.50 5.00 and the P"erformin~ Arts i ~ 
Low~ Baleon . 5.50 . 4.50 4.00 & Cultural Event~ Committee : ~ 

""- U er Baleon ' 4.50 - 4.00 3.50 ' . ~ 

********~******~******;*;;****************~***~ 
, , 

I 
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LOOK OUT, ITS COMING DOWN HARD: Cannen Forest, No. 33 
for UMSL, prepares to spike the ball as her teammates watch. The 
action took place during a match against BenedJctlne last Saturday 
[Photo by Eric Nelson]. 

-Strub predicts ~est 
season, for tankers · 
Joseph Poe 

"We're on our way to the best 
, eason that the UMSL swim 
earn has _ever had," predicts 
~'{)ach Monte Strub. "If we drop 
'nore than a couple of meets, I'll 
"e very surprised." 

This prediction is for a team 
[hat in the past few years had to 
fight just to iJut a number in the 
win column. Strub. in his second 
year as varsity coach, was a 
four-year letterman on the 
UMSL's team. "A team usually 
needs at least 15 swimmers to 
compete successfully, and two 
years back this team only had 
between five and seven. But this 
year the turnout, interest, and 
enthusiasm has jumped consi
derably . We ' re carrying our 
largest squad ever," Strub said. 

The UMSL team is currently 
in its second year of reb'uilding, -
a process which Strub began 
when he took over coaching. The 
team was again small last sea
son, made up almost completely 
of freshmen, and most of those 
competitors have returned for 
the up-coming season. 

-Returning lettermen include 
Tim Moore, Bill Wilson, Conrad 
Phillips, Chuch McDonnell, 
Vince Burke, Carol Wechsler 
and Jim James. "We broke 
some pool records last year," 
stated Strub, "but eight swim
mers just weren't enough to win 
meets." 

The nucleus of last ye~r's 
team is joined this year by a 
"large and promising" group of 
freshmen, as well as junior 
college transfers Dave Barries 
and Rich Kloeckner, who atte~
ded Meramac Community Col
lege last year. According to 
Strub, many of the swimmers 
are at UMSL as much out of luck 
as for any other reason. 

"We're lucky that swimmers 
seem to be coming here who 
really want to swim on the 
college level," says Strub. "We 
did try extensive scouting last 

- year for new talent, but the 
swim team has no financial aid 

or scholarship,s to support it, and 
on a commuter campus like this, 
many' cannot make it worth their 
while (to swim)." 

One of the major setbacks for 
the Rive(men's hopes is St. 
:"ouis U.'s addition of 13 scho
arships - eight male and five 
female - to their swimming 
program. "We missed out on 
recruiting some great talent last 
year," Strub said, "and at least 
seven of them now go to St. 
Louis U." 

Yet Strub still has high ex
lectations for this year. "Our 
' est season record to date is 
.-4-1, and that will be blown out 
,f the water. 1 also see all 
' xilting school records to be 
llroKen, along with some pool 
'ecords as well." 

Although it would seem that 
he could not afford to be, Strub 
s very demanding on practice 
lttendance. In addition to the 
'egular hours of workout in the 
nool, Strub has introduced a new 
lexibility exercise program and 
lther innovat~ons relatively
unused in the area. 

"We've had problems in past 
years with swimmers dropping 
out," said co-captain James, 
"but the guys we have now are 
going to stick with it." 

According to co-captain 
Barnes the team spirit is what 
holds the team together. "I've 
never been on such a c1osely
knit · team," Barnes said, "or 
one so lively and excited about 
the sea'son." 

The team plans to rent a 
university pool in Florida ~or 
workouts during the semester 
breaks, as well as organizing a 
group of selected coeds to help 
at swim meets. 

Although the season opener is 
still a few weeks away, the 
squad is alr.eady trying to gen-

erate iI.terest around campus. 
"We should be one of the 
biggest winning teams on cam
pus this year," said James, 
"and we want everyone to know 
it. H they were unfamiliar with 
the swim ' team before, they 
won't be now." 

·V olleyball captures top spot 
As a near-perfect season 

comes to an end, the UMSL 
volleyball team captured first 
place in the St. Louis Invitational 
Tournament. Held at UMSL's 
fieldhouse, the tournament was 
hosted by UMSL, St. Louis U. 
and Forest Park Community 
College. 

With ten teams competing in 
two divisions, the Riverwomen 
swept the Division, which was 
comprised of Benedictine Col
lege, Principia College, St. Louis 
U. and Southeast Missouri State 
U. 

In the Division 11, Southeast 
Missouri State's junior varsity 
took first with UMSL's jay-vee 
finishing second. Also in the 
competition was Lincoln Land 
Community College , Forest 
Park, and Lincoln Trails Com
munity College. 

Beginning Friday night the 
Riverwpmen defeated their 
crosstown rivals, St. Louis 15-12 
and 15-8. But the main action 
did not begin until Saturday. 

At times, three matches were 
being played simultaneously 
across the gym floor. With 
volleyball as one of the coun
try's fastest growing team 
ports, there was much to be 

seen throughout the day. 
Each team had there own 

style of play and the team 
reflected it. UMSL runs a multi
ple offense, not to confuse the 
opponents, but to insure effec
tiveness in sets and spikes. 

A strong, tall team, UMSL 
towered over many of the other 
teams in the tournament, espe
cially.Benedictine and Southeast. 
But height does not necessarily 
insure victory in volleyball, as 
style and technique are major 
factor~ for victory. 

But the Riverwomen combine 
style and power to dominate 
play during the tourney. UMSL 
took their first two matches on 
Saturday easily. At 8:30 am, ' 
they defeated Principia 15-3 and 
15-6 followed by a 10:30 am 
victory over Southeast. 

For the final match of the day 
the Riverwomcm had a close call 
against Benedictine. Lax in their 
serves, UMSL barely held on in 
the final ' game to beat the 
smaller team. Some of the 
Riverwomen seemed especially 
unnerved by the rowdy Benedic
tine fans in the stands who 
attempted to break the UMSL 
women's concentration. 

But the Riverwomen did win 

the match and the tournament to 
• bring their season's record to 

20-1. . St. Louis U. came in 
second place , winning three 
matches. Following in order 
were: Benedictine (2-2), South
east (1-3 and Principia (0-4). 

In Division 11, UMSL's junior 
varsity lost a heartbreaker in the 
play-off match to Southeast, 
Settling for second place, their 
record for the tournament was 
3-2. For third place , Lincoln 
Land Community College and 
Forest Park Community College 
and recorded identical 2-2 marks 
and fmishing up the field was 
Lincoln Trails Community Col
lege at 0-4. 

The Riverwomen have two 
contests remaining in the regu
lar season, but they have al
ready been assured of a position 
in the post-season Missouri 
State Volleyball Tournament. 

Each team supposedly goes 
into the tournament equal. But 
the Riverwomen do have an 
advantage in the form of a home 
court. So for those who wish to 
watch some highly competitive 
non-contact sport this tourna
ment is a must. It will be played 
on November 5 and 6 in the 
UMSL Multi-Purpose Building. 

Divers nowhere near desert -
'Marty Mlshow 

If the Sahara Divers were 
located anywhere in the vast 
Sahara Dese~ their name would 
seell! appropriate. But for' an 
organization situated right in the 
heart of suburbia on the UMSL 
campus? How on earth did this 
scuba-diving club get its name? 

"Being in the middle of the 
United States, there really aren't 
many places to dive, and - we 
likened it to diving in the .sahara 
Desert. We were all sitting. 
around one night drinking beer, 
and we decided to call ourselves 
the Sahara Divers," explained 
Dough Rothberg, club president 
and number one beer drinker, 
not without a trace of a smile on 
his face. 

The club was started on 
March 14 of this year and there 
are at least 35-40 dues paying 
members. Membership is ac
quired for a nominal $5 initiation 
fee and $12 a year. 

"We're trying more to push 
the interest than to get people's 
money," Rothberg said. 

Equipment is very expensive, 
but the club can rent everything 
they need in order to cut the 
costs. For the uninformed, a 
tank with a backpack regulator, 

a bouyancy compensator, a w~t 
suit, and a weight suit are the 
basic scuba diving garb. 

While anyone, including non
UMSL students, can join the 
Divers , a certification course 
must be passed in order to dive. 

·s 
OddJy enough there are sOl1\e 
members who don't have this 
certifica te. 

"There are a lot of people 
with us who don't have the cer
tificate. That's why we not only 
go on diving trips, but do other 
kinds of outings. We try to get a 
diversified set of activities for all 
the participants," Rothberg ex
plained. 

One of the dives the club did 
perform last spring was right in 
the heart of the UMSL campus. 
That's right, they went scuba 
diving in Bugg Lake. The dive 
was used as a demonstration 
when the organization was first 
getting started. By the way, the 
divers were supposedly looking 
for the character from UMSL 
Oddities, Arnold. Frogman. 

According to Rothberg, the 

Sahara Divers offer somethi: .. g a 
bit different for the UMSL 
students' and the surrounding 
'community. "Most of the clubs 
on campus are scholastically 
oriented and they change after a 
semester, but we're continuing 

the year round, " he said. 
As far as the danger of scuba 

diving is concerned, the presi
dent had this to say , " It's 
dangerous if you don 't know 
what you're doing. It's really 
like a mini physics course. You 
never hold your breath or it can 
be dangerous. The certification 
course teaches a lot about first 
aid and different kinds of water 
animals. First they teach you in 
a pool and then take you out. 
They teach you not to panic." 

The less skilled scuba divers 
can find some relief in this last 
item. 

"I was down one time when 
this little shark came gliding by 
me. It got pretty scary," men
tioned Rothberg. And you can 
bet that even Doug Rothberg 
wasn't smiling then. 

WELL, ITS NOT EXACI'LY AN OCEAN: But It Is better than the desert the UMSL's dlvJng club Is 
named after. Here memben of the Sahara Diven emerge from dlvlng In a stripe mine near DuQuoin, 
W,[Photo courtesv of Doug Rothbersll. . 
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Kickers back on winning road in weekend sweep. 
Desp.::rately trying to make a 

comeback from ' several early
season losses, the UMSL soccer 
team .gained momentum last 
weekend by winning two close 
.games. Both Friday's game 
against Rockhurst and Satur
day' s against Missouri Southern 
State resulted in identical 2-1 
victories for the Rivermen. 

The ' triumphs brought the 
season's record to 5-6-1 and 
gave UMSt, their longest win
ning streak of the year of three 
games. With just two games left 
in the season, the Rivefmen still 
have a chance to maintain the 
school _tradition of never having 
a losing season. I • 

In last week's action the play 
was impressive. Friday's g~me 
against Rockhurst, always a 
tough opponent, was perhaps 
UMSL's best thus far. 

good defensive battle with 
plenty of action. But this was 
not so during Saturday's game. 

Most of the energy for Satur
day's game entaijed trying to 
stay 'on their feet. The rain had ' 
started Friday l1ight and did not 
let up all day. The UMSL field 
closely resembled the one which 
the Cardinals played o'n in 
Washington on Monday night. 

But it was evident that the 
Rivermen adapt much better to a 
soggy field than do the Lions 
from Missouri Southern. 
UMSL domina!ed the'game with 
35 shots on goal as compared ' 
with Southern's 10. For UMS'L, 
two of those shots , found their 
way to t~e net. 

The first score came from 
_ Mark Beuhler, assited by Roth. 

UMSL then insured the victory 
witfi Jim McKenna notching his 
third goal of the season with an 
assist going to Dean. 

Playing before a sizeable 
crowd of 400, many of whom 
were St. Louis-based Rockburst 
fans, the game was hard-hitting 
and hard fought. Numerous 
penalties were called, much to 
UMSL's advantage, for it was on 
two penalty shots that the Riv
ermen scored. 

The Lions put their lone goal 
on the board when a pass 
intended for Rivermen goalie 
Dennis Genovese sloshed to a 
halt ~ the mud, setting up a 
perfect shot and score by South-

." / . . / . 

FALLEN R1verman: No. 22 for UMSL, Mark Lewudowsld, slips as he chases a ball during Saturday's 
game against Missouri Soathem. Heavy rain held the attendance down besides making the field Into a 
mad hore. Bat the RivetlDea stayed on their feet long enough to win 2·1 [photo by Eric Nelson). 

It appeared that Rockhurst 
would have a 1-0 lead at half
time. The Ravens scored mid
way into the first half on a goal 
by Rick Kreysar, assisted by 
Rich Dierkes. 

, ern's Tom ' Schnieders. But the 
UMSL 'kickers tightened their 
defense for the remaining 20 
minutes tQ..clinch the victory. 

Harriers run -into 'r"oadblock 
However, with just six 

seconds left before halftime, 
U~SL's Jerry DeRousse was 
illegally held near the goal 
mouth, and Jim Roth converted 
the subsequent penalty kicl:. 

Midway through the second 
half, Roth was tripped in the 
penalty area. This time, Mike 
Dean took- the penalty kick and 
converted for his fifth goal of the 
season. He now leads the team 
with eight points. 

The Roekhurst game was a 

The Rivermen now must sus
tain their momentum through 
the final season games. On 
Saturday they play an all-impor
tant game against Western llIi
nois. This is a must-win game 
for UMSL if they are to have any 
chance at post-season play. 

Western is a rival in gaining a 
bid to the NCAA Division II 
Midwest Regionals. Game time 
is 1:30 pm and it will be the 
fmal home gameJor UMSL. • 

Following the game against 
Western, the Rivermen will be 
hosted by Washington-' Univer
sity. 

. Frank Czervln~ 

The UMSL harriers' record 
feil to 1-6 as they lost to the 
University of Missouri-Rolla in a 
dual meet 24-32 Saturday, Oct. 
23 at Rolla. The Rivermen 
suffered a double loss the week 
before when they fell to Wash
ington University and Principia 
in a double-dual meet on the flat 
Washington U. course at Fore'st 

. Park. " -
UMSL runner Bobby. Williams 

led the field at Rolla over the 
gentle five-mile course with a 
time of 26:23. He was followed 

S.U CONCERT COMMITTEE P~ESENTS INTERNATIONAL JAZZ ARTISTS IN 

'THE lC 
·FESTIVAL OF MUSIC 

8:00"~OCTOBER · 31 
I . 

FRANCIS FIELD ROUSE, WASHINGTON-lNIVERSITY. ST. LOUIS. 
TICKETS-STREETSIDE RECORDS, PEACHES RECORDS, SPECT~UM, 

UM.S.L., ST. LOUIS U, WASHINGTON U. BOX OFFIGE 
$3.50 IN ADVANCE WITH WASH.U. SU CARD / $5.00 GENERAL ADVANCE / $ 6.00 AT THE DOOR 

by Dave Craycraft of Rolla at 
• 27:08 and Neil Relbe of •. UMSL 

at 27:20. Other finishers for 
UMSL were Fran Hake, eigth ~t 
28:33, Pete Peck, ninth at 28:38, 
Gary Brandes, eleventh at 31:34, 
and Joe Halley, twelfth at 33:04. 

I was very pleased with the 
times," said UMSL assistant 
coach Frank Neal. "The course 
was very sloppy because of the 
rain and we were running 
against a team wi~ a track 
program, which makes a big 
difference in the strengtJI of 
their cross country team." 

Willi.~ms and Rebbe opened 
up an early lead over Craycraft 
and ran together during the first 
half of the race. Durin~ the third 
mile Williams pulled out to a big 
lead. Craycraft caught. Rebbe 
during the final three-quarters of 
a mile, but trailed Williams by 
three hundred yards at the 
finish. 

"I ran againsf him twice this 
year over at SIU-Edwardsville 

\\OOO'V DIANE 
~lUN KEATON 

"LOVE and 
DEATH" 'PG 

and Columbia," liaid Williams. 
"Both times he beat me easily 
but I had a slight injury to my 
legs at SIU and I don't want to 
talk about what happened to me 

. at Columbia." 
The entire field ran poorly at 

Columbia in the All Missouri 
Meet as temperatures topped 
ninety degrees on the hilly 
course. 

"Neil and I went out pretty 
fast and I think he (Craycraft) 
expected us to die out," said 
Williams. "We ran stride for 
stride until the last mile and I 
just pulled away. I felt pretty 
good. " 

.. Also, when I run on a course 
I've been on before , I do better 
because I know the oourse and 
the turns, so I can plan " little 
strategy." . 

UMSL will travel 0 Elsah, 
Dlinois on Saturday Oct. 30 for a 
dual meet against' Principia be
fore closing out the season on 
Nov. 6 with the SLACAA meet. 

• WOODY ALLEN . 
LOUISE LASSER 

•• tverything )'0\1 
alwayS. wanle<! to 

Know about 
962·7080 sex * 

2~29 5, ar ... t.o6d 

classilieds 
FOR SALE 

Volvo 75 244 DL 5,000 miles 
Green exterior , camel interior 4 
door air automatic. Steel Radials 
AM/ FM Stero/ Tape 55295 
Showroom condition. 227-6230. 
House Sale Saturday, October 
30, Quality Items Only. Brass 
Bed, File Cabinet, 10-speed, 
Cassette Deck, .Antiques, Books, 

Orig. Art, Furniture, Camping 
Equip. , Crock Pot, Interesting 
Odds an<i Ends. 10 am to 4 pm. 
3909 N. Hanley in Normandy. 
13' 4 lug mag wheels and tires 
in good conciition, if interested 
call 838~-3~3:.;;J;45~. _____ ~ 
For Sale. 1968 Plymouth Fury 'III 
368 cu. in., 85,000 mi. , air 
cond;. 5395. 863-3478. 

• 
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Karateka strives for perfec~ion 
Lucy Zapf 

There is no end point in 
karate, just another beginning. 
One is constantly striving for 
perfection. When a student of 
karate, a Karateka, thinks he 
has perfected a technique, he 
must then proceed to . another 
one. 

It has been compared to two 
pyramids stacked point to point. 
After someone has struggled, 
suffered and endured great pain 
to achieve a black belt, he thinks . 
he's at the top of the pyramid. 
But Shen he looks up and there 

. is a whole other 'pyramid above 
him waiting to be conquered. 

The above are just some of 
the thoughts on karate ex
pressed by Terry Jones, an 

UMSL student and recent win
ner of the Central United States 
Karate Kata Championships. 
Jones competed against persons 
from Missouri, Oklahoma, Ne
braska, Kansas and Iowa in cap
turing his title. 

On November 7, Jones will be 
participating in the All American 
Revolution Bicentennial Karate 
Championships in Philadelphia. 
B~fore leaving for the ~ation~1 
competition Jones explained 
some of the finer points of the 
sport and the art of Karate. 

The club where he trains at, 
the Central States Karate Asso
ciation in Overland. is a member 
of the Japan Karate As'socia-
tion. "It is important to realize 
th~t this association is the only 
one .recognized by the AAU. and 

the U.S. Olympic Committee," 
Jones explained with quiet en
thusiasm, "It is the classical 
style of karate which builds on 
basics that you must learn ' 
fi~t." . 

There are three steps to the 
Shotokan style which Jones prac
tices. One must first learn the 
basics which are comprised of 
blocKing, kicking, striking and 
punching. 

These basics are incorporated 
into formal exercises called kata. 
There are over SO katas which 
can be learned. 

When a beginner has mas
tered a variety of katas onfy 
~en can he proceed to the third 
phase, which is sparring. In 
begin~ing sparring there are 
three pre-arranged steps of de
fense and attack. 

Football crowns ~h~mpion 
"Without kata there is no 

karate," Jones emphasized. In 
competition kata is a highly 
stylized routine which looks like, 

One of UMSL's most popular 
and populous intramural sports 
concluded play last }Veek. The 
intramural football champions 
for 1976 are Pi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity team. 

Three rounds of play-offs were 
needed to determine the over-all 
champions for the three division 
event. First round action took 
place on Oct. 12. 

During this round the Swamp 
Turkeys forfeited to the Pros, 
enabling the Pros to advanc,e 
automatically to the next level. 
Games played included the team 
from Sigma Pi defeating the 
Stooges 24-18; Men of Best 
gestiny over Tau Kappa Epsilon 
12-6 and the Pikes ' over the 
Ruggers 6-0. 

In quarter-final eliminations 
on Oct. 14 the Sigma Pi Wolf
:Jack shutout the Pros 6-0. To 
dvance to the finals the Pikes 
"iumph'ed over the Men of Best 

Destiny with a score of 18-6. and is judged like, a gymnastic 
The championship· game was floor routine. Jones' victory in 

originally scheduled for Oct. 19. the regional championship 
But unlike professional football, placed him among the top SO 
UMSL's intramurals do not take kata competitors in the' U.S. out 
place in the pouring rain. So the 6f a total of more than 30,000. -
fmal game of post-season play . Jones' interest in karate is WATCH OUT HERE HE COMES: Terry Jones, performing a step 
was held on Oct. 21 under more tnan just from the compet- from a uta, wID be competing In the National Karate Championships 
fairer skies. . ition angle. He has been work- In Philadelphia next month [Photo courtesy ~f Terry Jones]. 

The Pikes faced another fra- ing for five years in the sport. "I ing 1974. He believes in the tor the tournament. 
ternity team, Sigma Pi Wolf- started in a sport instruction Shotokan style as the true form 

k f th h . h' I h UMSL" J Jones, who normally trains 2-3 pac, or . e c amplons Ip. c ass ere at , ones of karate. "Kung-Fu and judo 
G · . th t P' Kid nM .. hours a day, has increased his omg mto e contes lappa re ate . y cunoslty and in- are not part of the classical style 
Alpha had a 4-0-1 record, while terest just grew from that. It of karate," Jones said. He training time in anticipation of 
S· P' 4 10Th P'k ~ the national tournament. He is Ig I was - -. e I es .ascinate.d me." seldom does such showman type 
maintained their undefeated re- Jones has great respect for tricks as breaking boards or dedicated to karate, not just as a 
cord in the finals. In the close the Shotokan style of karate as bricks, but he is capable of means of self-defense, but as an 
defensive battle the Pikes scored an art. The technique enables doing so. art form. "It develops respect, 
on 2 safeties and a touchdown. one to stop just short of making Rather, Jones likes to empha- humility, honesty, inte~ety and 
Th f 11 h t t th . h discipline," Jones said quietly: ey success u y s u ou e contact WIt an ·oppon.,ent. size the character development 
Wolfpack to make the final score Movements within this school of of karate. In preparing for the But he will be going to Phila-
10-0. karate can be mathematically trip to Philadelphia, Jones men- delphia and continue to learn 

Thus Pi Kappa Alpha took the explained. The moves are linear tioned how little financial sup- and practice karate. For as he 
'championship trophy to con- as opposed to the more popular, port there is for the classical hims.elf put it, "I have com-
tinued the fraternities' domina- less effective circular motions. karate style. He and the other pleted one circle, but one always 
tion of the intramural football Jones taught in the sports in- competitor from the Midwest looks ahead to another one, 
competition. struction program at UMSL dur- must pay all their own expenses There is no end to it," 

aaaaaaaaaa~aacaaaaaaacaa~aacaaQQcccccacQoocccc~acccccccaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa~aaaaoaaaaaaaaacccacaccca~ 

FIRST NORTH AMERICAN TOUR 

PEiRFDRMING 

rfhe Taming of the Shrew 
This critically accraimed English reper~ory company was formed as an outgrowth of the .renowned 
Nation?l Theatre of Great Britain and has since become an independent entity. Its aim is to 
bring a new vitality and experimentation to classical and modern theatre while keeping 
Qroduction costs low. Imagination, not money, is the key to their work. The Young Vic was 
seen in t~e United States in 1973 when it played to sold-out houses in New York and Los Angeles 
wi th Moliere's "Scapino'," a production which received 2. Tony I nominations. The company has also 
appeared at major theatre festivals throughout Europe and in 1~71 was chosen by the theatre 
critics of Madrid as the best foreign company to visit Spain that vear. The London Evening
Standard has describe'd 'The Young Vic . as "Not just alive ... eler.t.,.-.;.c! " 

Friday,()ctbber 29 
800prn 
JC Pen~ey Au'd. 

~ student~2.5D 
~ fac.,staftalumn~3.5D 

. $ , 
'PubliC 4~5D 
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